
Men's Bronko blacker 
Men’s Bronko bals.
Boy’s Bronko blacker sizes I to 5 at 
Youth’s Bronko blacker sizes 11 to 13 
Child’s Bronko blacker sizes 8 to 10

NEW Church Hymn Book
The Book of Common Praise

==Prices 75c's. to $2.75=

For sale at the “Greetings Office”

THE
with or without music.
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In the case of the Jersey, inside the ear

sheuld be very creamy in appearance.and
the cremier the better. The neck shouhi
be tilin’ and graceful, without being

; л
scraggy. A thick neck on dairy cattle is 
at all times taboo. It is not usually a 
sign of milking capacity.

Back Must be Straight

When we come to the shoulders a rigid 
rule cannot be drawn. In the case of 
dairy breeds, which are, solely used 
for the purpose, such as the Ayr
shire and the Jersey, they ire thin over 
the chine, and the shoulders well defined 
but by no means wide, as the type of ani
mal aimed at is more or less of the shape 
but in general purpose animals, that is to 
say, capable of producing milk and beef, 
greater width at the shoulders is usually 
found, and an animal should be fairly 
substantial there, so long as there is no 
coarseness.

The back in every breed should be 
straight, that is a sine qua non of a good 
constitution. The ribs should be deep 
and well arched, and in a general purpose 
breed should be well fleshed. In certain 
cases very deep milkers will waste this 
flesh away, but immediately the}- are drv 
they will put on bloom rapidly. This is 
not altogether a defect, but it is not en
tirely desirable to increase this- too far. 
In a purely dairy breed, such as the Jer
sey, sleekness and high condition are not 
usually points which are found in heavy 
milkers. The skin should at all times 
De soft udder hand and elastic, but flesh 
is not expected in the middle of a lact
ation period. The hip bones should be 
prominent and the tail well set on. A 
coarse tail is not at any time considered 
a sign of a good milker, and thin tails 
are generally regarded as part and parcel 
of the equipment of deep milking cattle. 
It is a very common fault in dairy cattle 
to find an elevated tail, but the squarer 
and more symmetrical the outline the 
better the type.

on the dog nuisance in connection with
sheep raising in the maritime provinces

, . , , and the trouble is now in perhaps in asThe continued mdiSerence of a large.
, , , , I bad a state as ever. It seems a sin andproportion of farmers towards the sheep /

.. , waste of money to send again to Newas a factor in mixed farming is often de-
, , , ,. ,, „ , Brunswick "300 pure bred rams and asplored. The gospel of a small flock up

, , . ", many ewes" to run the big risk of being
en everv farm" has been diligently

, . worried to death by these sneaking dogs,preached for manv yea.s, but the num-
, . Surely there is a wav to overcome thisber of sheep maintained in the leading

............................ , , . dog nuisance. Too bad that probablyagricultural districts in Canada does not
... ... millions of revenue that we should haveseem to increase materially. Various

... , . , is cut out simply on account of no properfor this nave been assigned.
protection for the sheep rainer. Only the 
very courageous ones will tackle this in
dustry under the present conditions. The 
present dog laws do not seem to fill the 
bill. Would it not be better to do away 
with 50 per cent or even all, the dogs if 
necessary to ensure the sheep industry ? 
If the farmers in the past had been pro
tected in their sheep raising there no 
doubt would now be lit* le need of Colonel 
R. M. McEwen and C. M. Macrae touring 
the province in the interest of the sheep 
industry. We hope these gentl 
first dealing with the hardest question, 
this diabolical, no need, can-be-prevented 
dog nuisance, and when this is squared 
away successfully sheep raising trill 
ly be a cinch, but not before.

Farm Topics !

reasons
There is always the competition of other 
varieties of Jive stock. There is always 
the lure of quick return from grain sell
ing as against stock keeping. There are 
the attractions of dairying and trucking 

the towns and cities continue to draw 
from the rural population. The old esta
blished steer and hog combination still

as

holds a high place in cornbelt farming. 
All these and other lines of precedureare 
open to those who live upon the land, 
and all appeal to various' individuals at 
the expense of the sheep. This contin
ued neglect, however, it is to be hoped, 
w ill not prove a permanent feature of our 
agriculture. It is incredible that the 
known value of the sheep as a gleaner and 

advance *gent of soil fertility

emen are

sure

canas an
remain permanently unrecognized 
many Canadian farms.-Tor. Globe.

Fanner.
on so

Importance of the Udder Points 
of a Dairy CowThere has been a very large amount of 

such articles as above, going through the 
Press of .Canada during the past vear. 
and almost all ignore entirely or touch 
very slightly on the one principle cause 
of the failure to raise sheep in quantity, 
viz- "The Dog Nuisance," in which the 
Farmers themselves although they com
plain are as much in fault as others, as 
at most farms one will see 2 to 4 or 5 dogs 
It is rather refreshing to once in a while 

farmer come out boldly and place 
the blame where it rightly belongs, as in 
the article below taken from the St. J.
Telegraph.

SHEEP RAISING-ТНЕ DOG 
NUISANCE

To the Editor of the Telegraph
Sir: In the Telegraph of July 27 we 

see that a movement has been taken to 
enliven interest in the raising of sheep in 
New Brunswick. The fine prospects of 
successful raising are mentioned in this 
article, and have been in scores of articles 
before published time and again in the 
Telegraph and other Maritime papers.
We all know that it is of no use to ap
proach sheep raising with the idea of 
making a success unless that fatal dog 
nuisance is first bandied. We can’t taise | shorthorn, there is often a darkening of 
dogs and sheep in harmony. This has t^e muzzie, which implies, in the eves of 
been proven time and time again. There breeder, a certain impurity of origin, 
have been whole pages written frequently however remote in ancestry.

In considering the points of a dairy 
cow, one must necessarily keep in view 
the fact that milk is the main thing above 
every other to be encouraged. A cross 
bred cow- may be an indifferent looking 
animal, and yet will be excused, but in 
the case of a pure-bred we look for some 
thing more artistic and satisfying than 
merely a heavy milk yield in the course 
of lactation, says a well informed British 
dairyman. Greater importance is being 
attached te the form of the animal as im
pressing the milking capacity. At 
ly every show where the judging of cattle 
by appearance of cattle is carried out, 
there are certain features which are look
ed .'or, and which usually find expression 
in good milking stock.

Take the head and neck as examples.

see a

near-

Formation of Milk Vessel 

The milk vessel is usually considered 
to express as much of the milking char
acter of an animal as anv other part of 
the anatomy. There is no regular type 
to be followed. The Ayrshire and the 
Jersey are more akin than the Jersey and 
the Shorthorn. In the two former breeds 
the long, level symmetried bag is m fav
or, but the Shorthorn's has genetally 
been distinguished by depth and wealth 
and a slightly pendulous hab:t. Viewed 
from h-hiud there should be ample wid
th between the legs, and the vessel should 
fall in folds'which are elastic and sleek 
to the touch. Much depends upon this 
formation of vessel, for a tight bag, with 
strutting teats, is an almost sure indic
ation of a moderate milker. Most of the 
purely dairy breeds have the milk veins 
very pronounced, and they become more 
pronounced the older the animal. The 
setting on of the teats is another import
ant point. They should be equally pla
ced anil depend without any appearance 
of pointing. It is a fault in some breeds, 

rtictilarly the Ayrshire, to have rather 
small teats, increasing the difficu ty of 
milking. Rather large, fleshy teats, on 
the other hand, are liable to get dirty, 
and it is best to aim at obtaining those of 
medium size. When they are bunched 
together it is a sure sign of inadequate 
capacity in the udder and wi 
fleshy and bulbous at the roots it i. ltber 
a sign of old age or inadequate accomod
ation.

X

The head shouid be clean-out, without
Thethe slightest wooden appearance, 

eye should be bold, and the face 
slightly dished in the case of the Jersey 
and certain other breeds. It is common

even

fault in cattle, and particularly dairy 
cattle, to have a long woodealike nose, 
wh’ch spoils the appearance, and in the 

of certain pure breeds, such as thecase

Why Have “Nerves?”

uncontrollable nervousness, somethin* must be wrong with the head or back, • 
woman naturally says, but all the time the real trouble very often centers in the 
womanly organs. In nine cases out of ten the seat of the difficulty is here, and a 
woman should take rational treatment for its cure. The local disorder and inflam
mation of the delicate special organs of the sex should be treated steadily and 
systematically.

Dr. Pierce, during a tong period of practice, found that a prescription made 
from medicinal extracts of native roots,without the use of alcohol, relieved over vu 
per cent, of such cases. After using this remedy for many years in his private prac
tice he put it up in form of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that would make it 
easily procurable, and it can be had at‘any store where medicinea are handled.

pa

Mbs. ілт.а B. Hawkins, of Zeus, Va„ writes: “ I had been failing In health 
for two years—most of the time was not able to attend to my household duties. 
Female weakness was my trouble and I was getting very bad but, thanks to Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines, I am well and strong again. I took only three bottles I

Prescription,’and used the ‘ Lotion Tablets. I have nothing but praise lor і 
Doctor Pierce’s wonderful medicines.”

TAKE DR. PIERCES PLEASANT PELLETS FOR LIVER ILLS.

- are

і

FRAULEY Bros.

no. 5.

A YEARS Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.
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ting aside its annulment by an ecclesiast- course, or by Juch an amendment of the 
ical court, would settle the dispute once British North America Act as would 
for all- There can be little doubt that place the solemnization of marriage un- 
the Supreme Court of Canada will uphold , der the control of the Federal Govern- 
the Charbcnavau judgement when it ment, and result in bringing Quebec’s 
comes up for review, if it ever does. ; law into conformity with that of the oth

er Provinces.-Tor. Globe:
The rulers of the Roman Catholic 

Church in Quebec are no doubt sincere in 
their adherence to the logma that as mar 
riage is a sacrament only a Catholic priest 
can administer it to Caiholics, or tp a 
Catholic in a mixed marriage. Holding 
these views, they should be eager to ap
peal the Hebert case and get upon that 
definite issne, involving not merely the 
validity of a marriage, bnt the legitimacy 
of a child, the decision of the highest 
court in the Empire.

If the Church of Rome carries the He
bert to the Privy Council there will eith
er be an end of the marriage law contro
versy in so far as it affects the law of the 
land, though not the law of the Catholic 
Church, which has no legal status, or 
there will be need for radical amendment 
of the laws of Quebec, perhaps of the 
British North America Act itself.

v

St
In the Spot Light

On the stage of business the spot 
light is on the man who advertises.

Our Classified Want Ads will 
place you or your needs in the lime 
.light of public attention.

If. you have not tried them, their 
illuminating power will surprise you.,

The clergyman or other person anthcr- 
ized to perform the marriage ceremony 
does so as the accredited agent of the 
State. He may believe that he is divine
ly appointed, hut marriage before the 
law is a civil contract involving certain 
rights and certain responsibilities. The 
State must see to it that civil law, and 
not ecclesiastical, shall be supreme in 
settling whether or not the marriage is 
valid. A decision bv the Privy Council 
that the law of Quebec prevents any citi
zen of that Province from electing wheth 
er he shall be married by a Catholic or 
by a Protestant clergyman would of ne
cessity be followed either by the volun
tary repeal of the law by the Quebec Leg 
islature, which would be much the better

The Latest Motor Novelty
in Paçis is a taxicab woman of an 
al kind. She is a pretty little Japanese 
who drives as well as any man, and her 
cab is never empty from morning till 
night. There was a crowd round her in 
the Place de VOpera a fexv afternoons 
ago for her “fare’’ not content with giv
ing her a comfortable tip, bought a large 
bunch of roses from a passing hawker 
and gave them to the pretty driver. This 
caused the good-humored crowd to cheer 
and to raise cries of “Vivfc le Japan ! 
Vive la Japonaise !”

unusu-

MEN’S & BOY’S
BRONKO BOOTS

AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEAR

Our artist has endeavored to depict a
».

few of the chief points, showing in which 
respect ndders will differ, and to what 
ideals breeding of dairy stock mav at- 
tain.*Tor Globe.

The Marriage Law Problem
The decision of the Imperial Privy 

Council as to the law of marriage is con
clusive regarding the powers conferred 
by the British North America Act upon 
the Federal and Provincial authorities, 
respectively, file Dominion has to do 
with the validity of marriage as it relates 
to divorce. The Provinces have exclus
ive jurisdiction over the solemnization of 
marriage within their boundaries. If 
marriages are not solemnized according 
to the rules that may from time to time 
lie laid down bvthe Provincial authorit
ies they may be held by the courts of 
such Provinces, which courts have to do 
with property and civil rights, to be in
valid.

This judgement, while it settles the 
question < f jurisdiction, leaves untouch
ed the essential matters in dispute. The 
controversy that has so greatly disturbed 
the peace of Canada, and must continue 
to disturb it until absolute equality is se
cured under the marriage laws of all the 
Provinces, has reference to the laws of 
Quebec alone. In the other Provinces 
all persons authorized to perform the 
marriage ceremony are empowered to 
marry Catholic or Protestant, Jew or 
Gentile. In Quebec alone it is asserted 
in a practical form in the Hebert case, 
now before the courts, that only a Cath
olic priest entitled to keep a register of 
marriages can legally marrv two Cathol
ics, that having been the law before the 
Conquest. Th» Protestants of Quebec 
have never raised the other side of the 
issne, that only a Protestant clergyman 
can marry two Protestants. There has 
Oeen much speculation, however, as to 
the legal position of persons born of 
Catholic parents and baptized into the 
Catholic Church as infants but wim after 
wards re_ounce Catholicism, 
been asserted by high clerical authorities 
including, it is understood Archbishop 
Bruchési, that baptism carries with it the 
assumption "once a Catholic always a 
Catholic,” and therefore that persons 
baptized as Catholics under the law of 
Quebec can be legally married only bÿ a 
Catholic priest.

The second question which the law 
Lords were asked to answer, and an an
swer to which would have enabled some 
progress to be made toward a settlement 
of the marriage law problem, was as fol
lows: "Does the marriage law of the 
Province of Quebec render null and void 
a marriage which would otherwise be 
legally binding, which takes place in such 
province (a) between persons who are 
both Roman Catholics, or (b) between 
persons one of whom only is a Roman 
Catholic?’*

It is obvious that an answer must be 
had to this question. A majority of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada 
are of opinion that the marriage of two 
Catholics by a Protestant minister, as in 
the case of the Heberts by the Rev. Mr. 
Timberlake, is a valid marriage. The 
members of the Supreme Court were un
animous in judging that a "mixed mar
riage" in Quebec could be celebrated le
gally bv either a Protestant minister or a 
Catholic priest. Mr. Borden’s effort to 
have the question settled in the form of 
a stated case fails. The Privy Council 
law Lords refuse to pronounce npon a 
hypothetical issue.

It has

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s advice must now 
be followed. He pointed out in Parliament 
that the Hebert case raised in concrete 
fo-im the very issue that is presented by 
the second question of Mr. Borden’s 
і es viz: ui... of the right of a protes 
minister under the Quebec law to m 
two Catholics. He intimated that 
cairying of the Hebert before the Г 
Council, which may be done on appeal 
from Judge Charbonneau’s judgement 
upholding the Hebert marriage, and set-

ser-
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Briefly, these are the points of a dairy 
cow, added to which may be that of car
riage, which should be easy and grace
ful.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS \ 1

■r-
Windscjr Hotel 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Mrs. Frank Cross and children who 
have spent several weeks here with her 
sister went to Deer Island on Sunday 
where she will visit other relatives before 
returning to'her home at Portland.

Mrs. Fanny Beal of Boston is visiting 
her neice Miss Pettie Parker.

Mrs. McDonald of Boston is spending 
the summer at King George hotel.

Mrs. Scott and son of St. John are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eldridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McKay of Detang . 
Mrs. Blair Ferris of 11. John and Sami, 
McKav, Jr. of Ге infield spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. Sparks of Los Angelos, 
Cab are spending the summer here.

Mi is Ina Eldridge arrived on Saturday 
from Montreal and will spend her vaca- 
cation with her parents.

Robt. Kelson of Boston is spending 
his vacation here.

Miss Stella Bennett has a rived home 
from a visit with Iriends in St. George.

Mrs. Sidney Munro has been quite 
sick.

Miss Theresa Tatton came home from 
St. George because of illness.

A BARGAIN IN ORGANS! f

One New Piano Case Thomas Organ
Regular Price $100. for $70. Cash.

A Second Hand High Perfect Condition
When New $140. Now $30. Cash.

ŒEISTTJIISrE BARGAINS 
Everything in the Furniture Line

----------—
The Leading Hotel in Town 

Hates $2.to per Day 
Special Hate-:; by Week or Month

---------- ----------------

When are You 
Coming to Look Over

Our Stock of New Up=to=date Shoes
W. F. Nicholson, 

ProprietorAT THE ARTISTIC
Picture Framing Furniture Store

GREGORY AND MANUEL 
ST. STEPHEN

Professional Cardsare prepared to show our custom
ers a splendid range of brand new 

styles, Mens’ and Womens’ boots & shoes, 
fresh from the centres of Fashion, newest 
designs, latest creations, popular materials, 
shapes are extremely natty, whilst the ten
dency runs to high heels, for men & women

WE
Henry !„ Taylor,

M. B. c. M. 
Physician and Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.WILSON’S BEACH urday to hold services in the Christian 
church.

Mrs. Sargent Stuart spent Friday with 
Mrs. Simeon Lambert.

Mrs. Bennie Campbell and family are 
guests of Mrs. Bruce Butler.

Mrs. Hugh Dewar of Digdeguash spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Simeon 
Butler.

Mrs. Horace Woring of Calais who has 
been visiting her mother Mrs. K. Pen
dleton left on Sunday for St. John where 
she will visit Mr. Woring’s mother for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. Melvin Eaton left on Saturday 
for Fredericton where she will be the 
guest of her parents, she was accompan
ied by Mrs. Harvey Leonard.

Mrs. Janies Lambert and daughters 
Francis and Cora spent Friday witli Mrs. 
Byram Halt.

Harry Lambert is driving a fin and 
baddy cart and is being well pat-onized.

A game of ball was played here 
Friday between the Stuurt Town and 
Lambent Town teams resulting in a score 
of 12 to 6 in favor of Stuart Town.

Mrs. George English is the guest of 
her mother Mrs. George A. Lambert.

All are sorry to know that Mrs. M. C. 
Stuart is on the sick list.

Wesley Lambeit still continues ill,
Blanche Hooper is the guest of her 

uncle Melvin Eaton of Northern Harbor.
Fish are reported scarce at time of 

writing.
Mrs. Calista Lord spent Thursday in 

Stuart Town the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Charlie Stuart.

Mrs. J. W. Mathews and so i Waldo 
went to St. John Saturday on business re 
turning again the following Monday.

Miss Bonza Mitchell of Easfport is a 
guest of Miss Nina Mitchell.

Arthur Calder who is employed at the 
Biological Station, St. Andrews spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his family in 
this village.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Porter of Lubec 
are visiting friends and rel"tives in this 
vicinity.

Misses Cassie and Annie Malloch, who 
are employed at Lubec, are enjoying a 
few-clays visit with their parents. Mr. 
dud Mrs. John Malloch.

Mr-. J. W. Newman, Mrs. W. B. Lank 
Mrs. R. E. Brown and Mrs. John Calder 
of this village made a trip to St. Stephen 
on Saturday by U. C. P. R. returning the 
same evening.

Miss Nina Mitchell returned ' to her 
duties in Lubec on Saturday.

Mrs. Herman Sieferth of Lawrence 
Mass., is being entertained цу Tier aunt 
Mrs. Sophia Lank at the Cedars.

Misses Alice and Flossie Smith of North 
Andover Mass, are enjov ing the holidays 
with their grandparents Collector and 
Mrs. T. Newman.

Miss Hilda Leland of Eastport wai a 
rece-.t guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown.

Baron Von Weddall arrived last week 
from New York and is located for a few 
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bev
erly Lank.

Master Murray Vaughan of St. fohn is 
here for a short visit with Mrs. Ethelbert 
Savage

Mrs. Theodore Douglitv and two child 
ren of Leonardville spent the past week 
with friends and relatives here.

Miss Slipp of Queens Co. held a mis
sionary meeting in the Church on Wed
nesday evening. While here Miss Slip - 
vas a guest of Rev. and Mrs. Vallis.

Rev. Miles McCutcheon of St. John 
held service in the Church at North Road 
on Sunday evening.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Snrg-eon.
Eyes tested for errors !n 

Refraction

COME and look over Our Stock 
and save money!

Connors Bros. Ltd
A Clean Mouth 
Turneth away 
Trouble!

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
sSQ

ivW

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

‘‘Contentment.’’
; i.

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

МШШЖШ
дуй.*,*

At ST. GEORGE:- the 
LAST TWO WEEKS of 
Every Month.

È? Office Hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. 111.
During office hours teeth extracted 

without pain 2Лс.
After hours and Sundays, oOc.

on

;Ж

N. B.A
"THERE APPEARED TO BE 

SOMETHING OF GREAT Vf EIGHT 
OM DEBTS MIND WHEN Н& 

reached Home. HE -spoke
To NO ONE AND -SEEMED 
V6R.N NERVOUS.NHEdASkEO 
THE TROUBLE, HEONL4/ 
ANSWERED/IF TNE- 
WOODCHOPPER. WAS TIREO, 
WOULD THE FORESTz

W. S. R. JUSEASON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

* A

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.The flavor lingers.

The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
|i 1 and 2 pound tin cans. Never in bulb

i-OOR ИЄ5 60*46 A WAT A<Af(4,
BEAVER HARBOR Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

l
John F. Paul made a business trip to 

St. John last week.
Rev. A. D. Paul of Presque Isle, Me. 

spent a few days here recently returning 
oil Friday to St. John where his wife and 
family are. He expects to spend the re
mainder of his vacation here.

While Mr. and Mrs. David Boyd were 
ont driving on Sunday they met an auto
mobile, the horse took fright and Mrs. 
Boyd was thrown from the carriage and 
quite seriously hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and Miss Retta 
Marr who have been gnests of Mrs. 
Margaret Eldridge left tor their home in 
Newburyport, Mass, on Tuesday.

The boys of the Cornet Band had plan
ned a moonlight excursion to Blacks 
Harbor by Stmr. Connors Bros, last 
Wednesday night, the night was so foggy 
that this had to be given up and the 
crowd went by teams instead.

Everett McKay of St. George drove 
here on Friday.

Mrs. Clias. Shaw of Centreville, N. S. 
who is visiting friends at Pennfield spent 
Friday here the guest of Mrs. Edgar 
Wadlin.

Miss Lily Justason of Pennfield spent 
the weekend with friends.

Harbor Light Division, S. of T. gave 
an entertainment and Bow Social in the 
hall on Friday evening, the suni of $18 
was taken.

Misses Sadie and Beatrice Brown re
turned on Saturday from a delightful 
visit with friends in St. Stephen.

J. W. Kierstead spent part of last 
week here.

Miss Ada Trynor of Wait ham, Mass, is 
spending a few days here with relatives.

THAT CLEVER ELEPHANT

“That’s a very knowing animal of 
yours," said a gentleman to the keeper 
of an elephant.

“Very,” was the cold rejoinder.
“He performs strange tricks and 

antics, does he?" queried the gentle
man.

"Surprisin’," retorted the keeper.- 
“We’ve taught him to put money in 
that box you see up there. Try hint 
with fifty cents."

The gentleman handed the elephanf 
fifty cents and, sure enough, he tooM 
It in his trunk and placed it in thJ 
box high out of reach.

"Well, that Is very extraordinary, 
astonishing, truly,” said the green ont» 
opening his eyes. “Now let c see h.nj 
take It out and hand It back.”

"We never taught him that 
retorted the keeper, who then turned 
away to stir up the monkeys and

Qee. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

LORD'S COVE
Quebec Seems to have won out in the 

decision of the Privy Council in London 
on Monday touching the ne temere de
cree in relation to mixed marriages in 
Canada. The decision upholds that of 
the Supreme Court of Canada that the 
Provinces, and not the Dominion, have 
the authority over marrirge. contracts. 
The interpretation of tnis décision is 
that, if the Civil Code of Quebec declares 
the marriage of two Catholics by other 
than a Catholic is invalid, it is nobody 
else’s concern. That was the real crux 
of the affair, and that it is now left to 
the Province of Quebec to settle. At tiie 
same time, it apparently removes a very 
troublesome problem from Premier Bor
den’s path, and will doubtless lead him 
to exclaim, as did S’r Wilfrid Laurier be
fore him, tuat Providence is on the side 

I of the Government.- Tor. Globe.

About two hundred attended the Bible 
.'School picnic at MacMasters Island. 
‘Dinner was served on the ground and 
games of all kinds were enjoyed in the 
afternoon after which a number climbed 
the hill from which there is a beautiful 
lookout. All started for their homes 
^voting it a dandy time.

George Burgess of State Colony, Mass, 
-was the guest of his sister Mrs. Mesty 
:Stuart on Wednesday.

A number from Leonardville attended 
•4he mid week prayer service here.

Bugbee Mcrang is busily engaged 
building the foamdaiion for Charlie 
Holmes new house.

Frank Holmes called on Mesty Stuart 
.recently.

Alver Lambert is very i’l at his home 
here. Dr. Gove of St. Andrews is in at
tendance.

Isaac Wentworth still continues quite

The
NOTICEV Original

o1trick.’* Public Notice is hereby given that 
undersigned have been appointed as
sessors of the Town of St. George for 
year 1912.

All persons and bodies corporate 
liable to be assessed in said town or 
their agents are requestîd to furnish 
assessors with a written detailed 
statement of their real and personal 
Estate and Income within 30 days 
from date of this Notice as required 
by law.

and
« only

Genuine

punch the hyenas.

ft0ID І Beware

À . of\

1 Imitations

Sold on
Dated at St. George, N. B.

May 24th, 1912the
ÿMAN&Büty

Price 25 cts>W 
HMD'S LINIMENTCQ.
s*mso»TOlc!cMOHA*esta

THE 6REAT LAV44ER .SAT 
AT MIS DESK IN DEEP 
-STUDN WHEN a -5TKANÈER.

rushed in demanding 
-[ЦЕ following INFORMA
TION ;U|F ТНЄ ELECTRIC 
SIGNS, WHAT WILL ТНЄ 
P/G-PEN?.’’

ATTORNEYS FEE ^ IOO

John M. McDougall"
Alex 1). Herron - Assessors, 

Chipman Grearson

Merits of

Millard’s

Liniment
ss.

I Advertise in Greetings.ill. Try Greetings for
job printing;

James Lambert had the misfortune to 
cut his arm quite badly. Dr. Murray was 
called and five stitches was taken in it.

Edgar Butler is hauling fire-wood for 
-Clifford Pendleton.

Rev. E. Davidson went to Letete Sat-

Subscribe TO Greetings00 j
N. B.St. George,A.
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KEEN - KUTTER-r Hammocks, Swings, Propellers, Shafting
and all Motor Boat Supplies TOOLSIce Cream Freezers &c.

CHERRY’S
Are Unconditionally Warrented
AT CHERRY’SCherry’s, Eastport, Me
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able to the startling aid often obcene 
manner in which seme oi the present dav 
girls dress.

Mrs. Reilly said; “I intend to try and 
interest every Catholic mother in Chicago 
in the subject of dress tor their daughters 
If the present craze contiuues, modesty 
in women will be a thing of the past. If 
we could only interest society women and 
the dictators of fashion ou*- task would 
be easy. It seems that women will wear 
any style of clothing decreed by fash
ion.’’

Bishop Samuel Fallows and the Rev. 
Charles Bayard Mitchell declared that 
they would preach dress reform from 
their pulpits and do all in their power 
to aid in the movement.

“The closely clinging hobble skirt is 
an abomination,” said Bishop Fallows. 
It certainly is not conductive to mor
ality.”

Dr. Mitchell, pastor of St. James’ Me
thodist Episcopal Church, said;

“I have heard men make remarks 
about women in too closely clinging 
gowns that would want them to run home 
and hide their blushing faces. Many wo 
men who dress most extravagant would 
be horrified if they knew' the thoughts 
engendered by their own costumes. Wo
men may not think their gowns immod
est, but men do. Tnat is about all that 
needs to be said.

It certainly is.

"After he was dragged from the 
water I used the Sylvester method of 
producing artificial repirat'On. It peo
ple throughout the country would 
this method thoroughly it would mean 

I hundreds of saved lives.
“The method in brief is this:
“Lay the person on his back. Take 

hold of the tongue with a pair of 
tweezers (or your lingers in an emer
gency) and pull out and upward 16 
to 20 times a minute.

“At the same time have some one 
take hold of the victim’s arms at the 
elbows. Bring them upward and out, 
following the same plane on which 
the body is extended, 
expansion of the chest, or inspiration.

“After a moment’s pause (the arms 
extended) lift the arms up over the 
chest, bringing them toward each 
other, and while they are still ap-

THE CtRANITE town 
(iREETlNGS 

ST. GEORGE,
JEWISH CANTOR 

ML TO CARUSO
Ask For Yours 

Now !N. B.
і

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 
,T. w. COR BULL,

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
Sl.OO per year, when paid 
in advance liie ; to the 
United States 50c. extra for 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged for.

Forestall forgetfulness ; taste this genuine tea-treat 1 
Your dealer offers it to you with this fair agreement :

Editor But he Will Not Sing Operatic Music 
And Caret Nothing For Big 

Financial Offers

now.
Either you mutt like the flavor to well that you want to 

keep on drinking thit tea by preference, or elte you will 
pleate return the broken package and get your money back.

This is straight, unmistakable. A confident printed 
guarantee is on each 35c., 40c. and 50c. package. 

40c. KING COLE is special value.
35. 40, and 50c. per lb.' I

Gerson Sirota, the famous Russian 
cantor, who is now touring the world, 
it heralded as the nearest rival to 
Caruso, but he will sing only sacred 
music and declines the offers of opera 
promoters—sums of money that would 
turn most men’s heads.

The arrival at New York from War
saw of this marvelous singer was con
sidered a most important event in the 
history of Judaism on this s.de of the 
Atlantic. In every Jewish home the 
fame ofthe cantor is known. When 
he saifein the greatest halls

This causes

Remittances should be made by Postal. 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c.. я line; transient want adv. 25c. ior 
one insertion. 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in art- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by tile 
writers name and address.

GrkfTjngs has a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.
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Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Ця,®

Ц
GEO. H. WARING, Manager

1FRIDAY, AUGUST », 1912 );
Iron and Brass Moulders} Engineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines
і

Hydro-Electric Power at cost for the 
farms of Ontario,” is the new slogan of 
Hon. Adam Beck, Minister of Power an
nounced to a gatnering Of commissioners 
and newspaper men at Grimsby Park on 
Saturday, following a trip of inspection 
from Galt by automobile. Mr. Beck has 
made earnest inquiry of the possibilities 
along this line in European countries,and 
lie hopes soon to put much of his know 
ledge into practice. Small experiments 
have alreadv been made in Ontario, and 
it is proposed to go into a campaign of 
education in real earnest in the autumn. 
It is needless to say that if cheap power 
can be brought to the doois of Ontario 
farmers from Niagara Falls, in a form 
usable for the smaller industries of the 
farm, it will confer one of the Neatest 
boons imaginable on the agriculture of 
tile Province.- Tor. Globe.

■m Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears

Ж :
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l: ■im SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
White Star to Fight Claims dr: house

proxlmated push them down to their 
original position on tue floating ribs 
upon which they are pressed. This 
last movement draws out the air from 
the chest and causes expiration.

“This I kept up on the boy for half 
an hour until he began to breathe of 
his own accord. What water was on 
his lungs came out when I rolled him 
on a barrel.

"When he was pulled from the 
water his face was coal black. His 
jaws were so set that I had to pry 
them open with a stick, breaking off 
a tooth In the operation.

"The next day he was able to sit 
up in bed.”

IBNew York, Aug. 1.- White Star Line 
agents said yesterday that no claims had 
been paid to survivors of the Titanic for 
loss of property when the ship sank, or 
to the relatives of those who were drown

J. B. SPEARі
k\ed.

In spite of the number of letters re
ceived 1-у the company within a few days 
of the disaster, so tar only four suits have 
been begun in this country, of which two 

in Chicago, one in St. L-mis, and an
other in Wisconsin.

According to the verdict given in Lon
don by Lord Mersey, the owners of the 
Titanic and the captain were released 
from all responsibility in the matter, the 
agents said.

The company does not intend to pay 
any claims, and will contest any actions 
that may be brought to recover damages 
they declared.

Undertaker and Funeral Director

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.are

Telephone at ResidenceWho is going to eat all this year’s 
wheat? It’s fine to have a big crop, but 
what the west wants is wider markets to 
take care of it.

GERSON SIROTA

York thousands of Jews crowded to 
hear him and his fame spread rapidly.

He Indulges only in Hebrew melo
dies and musical experts declare him 
to be greater than any living singer 
of his class, except Caruso.

"My aim in life is to popularize 
among the Jews the old melodies of 
the race.” he says. “Many of these 
grand old songs are being lost to my 
people. They have been handed down 
from generation to generation by the 
cantors.”

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeThe Sexes in Canada.
The recently issued census reports 

place Canada among the countries in 
which the male inhabitants exceed the 
female in number. Of the 6,204,838 
people held to be living in the country 
last year, 3,821,097 «ere males and 3,- 
838.296 females, an excess of the former 
of 437,296. The figures by Provinces 
are as follows:

Ths Call of the West for Young 
Men.

Semi-ReadySuits
Tailored

TO ORDER

TO GIVE FORTUNE BACK (From the Chicago Record-Herald.)
Many bankers and others who study 

the development of the country advise 
young men, especially college graduates, 
to turn from the crowded cities and poor
ly paid professions to the farm. Those 
whose vision is continent-wide emphasize 
'.he opportunities in the states west of 
t іе Mississippi river in the new south. 
The region once known as “the middle 
West ” and the eastern states still have 
possibilities for some. But the greatest 
promise і» in the newer part of the coun
try. If Horace Greeley were alive today 
he probaoly would say, “Go West, 
young man” still, but he would mean 
the real West.

The United States reclamation service 
is trying to get settlers on the lands that 
have been won from the desert by re
clamation; the railroads are seeking to 
build up the territory along their lines; 
chambers of commerce and other local 
organizations are pursuing the same poli-

Bank Wrecker’s Wife Declares She 
Has no Right to Money

While on her way to New York, 
Mrs. Theresa K. Batten of Reno, Nev., 
the former wife of David Rothschild, 
hank wrecker, who died in Sing Sing 
five years ago, told some newspaper 
men that she was going back to give 
$600,000 to the creditors of her de
ceased husband.

“I intend to surrender this money. 
I feel that not a cent of It belongs to 
me,” she added.

The half million is supposed to have 
been put in a safety vault in Jersey 
City by Rothschild before he was ar-

WHIT TO 00Males Females 
223.989 150.674 
251.619 140,861 
250,056 2)5,558 
179.867 172,022 
251,019 241,319 

1,299.290 1,223,984 
47,069 46.659

1,011,247 991,465 
291,730 200,702 

6,508 2,004
8,673 8,523

IF DROWNINGAlberta
British Columbia 
M untoba 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario 
P, E. Island 
Quebec 
Saskatchewan 
Yukon

VX
LSwallow Your Tongue to Keep the 

Water From Lunge, Then Trust 
to Your Friends É {

We can Show You

300 Patterns of
Cloth from which I 

You may Choose'
and we will have a

SEMI-READY SUIT
TAILORED TO

Your Exact Measure 
In Four Days

plus the time it takes for 
transportation. The suit 
will be made for you fr
om a physique type Pho
tograph, so that there can 
be Absolute surity for a 
correct fit. We take all 
the risk, just the same as

is done any time 
You buy a 

SEMI-READY SUIT

If you get over your head In water, 
and can’t swim, swallow your tongue 
quick to save yourself from drown
ing.

h

і

Frank McCort, 12-year-old Akron. 
Ohio, boy did this, and lay on the 
bottom of the Ohio canal for eight 
minutes, but Dr. J. A. Hulse brought 
him back to life.

Territories
It is noted that while the males are 

stmarksdly in excess of the females 
ill Western Canada, there is no Province 
in which the females are in excess.

mo

Z" Returning home from Sunday schoolThe
Frank stopped to play along the canal. 
He slipped and fell into water several 
feet over his head.

His coat and shoes weighed him 
down. He did not rise to the sur- 

Eight minutes later he was

situation, as regards the Dominion
The census of

as a

whole, is not a new one.
1901 showed an excess of females over 
males of 132,101, and back to 1871 the

%
face.
dragged out on the end of a pike pole 
by a canal patrolman.

To all appearances life was extinct, 
but Dr. Hulse took a hand. After a 
half hour’s hard work the boy took 
his first breath and started to cry.

“The only thing that saved the 
boy’s life was the f-.ct that he swal-

Iі су.showed lesser but growing ex- 
all being put into the background

censuses 
cesses, 
by the record of last jear.

Capital will help much, and the more 
of it at the start the better, but there are 
still fields in which brains count for 
more. The successful farmers of the 
future will be those who put most intell
ect into their work, wherever they live.

Л
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Female Dress Declared
Immodest *14-vVv\f ’ / f I

Chicago, Ill., July 30:- A citv wide 
crusadé has been started here against the 
wearing of tight skirts and other im
modest clothing by women. The leaders 
in this movement are Dr. Effie Lob'lell,a 
well known women phjsician, and Mrs. 
J. L. Reilly, president of the Catholic 
Women’s League.

Dr. Lobdell said; “It is our purpose 
to work through the women’s clubs ol 
Chicago and impress upon the member
ship the importance of modest dress for 

We hope in this way to interest

SillшшШт
While the British national debt has 

been reduced bv $390,000,000 in the past 
six years, the national debts of other 
countries have increased in that time as 
follows:

United States 
Germany 
France 
Russia 
Austria 
Italy
And Great Britain’s і eduction of the 

national debt has been achieved without 
resorting to the addition of taxation, to 
the cost of the necessaries of life.

і
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$ 310,000,000 

400,000,000 
315,000,000 

1,000,000,000 
200.000,000 
120,000,000

Lrrested in 1904. At his trial he was 
styled “the king of get-rLh-quick 
men.”

He failed for $2,000,000; 60 per cent 
of which ts said to have been paid 
back.

“My atttorney,” said Mrs. Batten, 
"has informed me that Mr. Rothschild 
had left this $600,000 by will to me. 
•j am going back to claim it and, turn 
^„every penny—back to the re
ceivers of the banks.

“This money has worried me ter
ribly. My husband Is ever before me. 
He died in my arms In Sing Sing. He 
had only two more months to serve, 

would have come liberty and I 
vividly fancy him hustling around 

back every cent that his trou-

4

women.
the mothers. There is no doubt in my

FRANK McCORT
lowed his tongue and didn't come to 
the surface after he first went down,” 
he says.

“In his rtruggle before he sank he 
got considerable water in his lungs, 
hut in the-terrible strangle as he sank 
he swallowed his tongue, thus closing 
the epiglottis or opening of the wind 
pipe.

Jas. O’Neillmind that the vulgar manner in which 
and even young girls of the preswomen,

ent day, dress is an incentive to crime. 
It destroys the modesty and causes wom-

Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.

en to be insulted. Many Jf them seem 
to dress as if to accentuate their figures. 
The Connors case in New York is only 
one of the few crimes directly attribut

Then 
can 
to pay 
ble cost.”

This prevented any more water 
from entering his lungs and also con
fined what air there was In the or-
(гйгів when he oonlr
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і ніж іти cost і вій re
' TO SEE THE COME

THE HOUSE decided that underof the Empire ha: 
the contract by w lich many miles of

A Patent Decision.Knew Him by His Order. *1
It Creates a Demand for a Change in the 

United States Daw.
(Baltimore Sun. )

The decision of the Supreme Court in 
the case of the A. B. Dick Company has 
made patent legislation imperative. In 
that memorable decision, which was de
nounced by Chief Tustice White in a 
forceful dissenting opinion, a majority

built the company 
The victory means

ail ways ate to be 
must bear the cost, 
a good (leal to the province in money, 
but it also means tÇiat the judgment of 
its courts have been upheld as correct 
and just, and this latty is cause for jubi

lation in Alberta.

An English actor was a member of a 
company snowbound in the Sierras, 
while enroute from California to the 
East. Before their train was dug out by 
the snow plough they had

№-
By H. M. Model!ГBy William Mannaring

How entrancing le the old ocean in 
his peaceful summer moods, when, 
"beautiful as is the rose in June and 
fresh as the trickling rainbow of 
July,” his expansive bosom Is ruffled 
only by the merest dimples of ware- 
lets, stirred by the warm offshore 
wind. And once, in far-off Newfound
land, tired of rambling through the 
dwarfed bushes and over the green 
stretches of sward that clothed the 
brow of a low bluff by the shore, I iay 
on the soft verdure of a tiny knoll 
and watched him there asleep, mus
ing on hie greatness, the variety of 
his moods and the irresistible power 
with which at times his .mighty 
lows thundered where now "he fon
dled with the shore and laid his white

The old women sat motionless. 
ing with unseeing oyc-s at the slowly 

been reduce,’ dying nre. The daylight faded gradu
ally from the little square window, 

to eating the coarse fair of the railroad ttn(j the twllisht merged Into utter
of darkness. A sudden spurt of sparks 

from the expiring fire threw a ghostly 
her wrinkled face, lustreless 

and scanty wisps of snowy hair.
She was roused from her stupor by 

small station at which there was a res- the rattle of the latch and the sound
of a sharp voice.

"Are you there, granny?”
The old woman started out of her

in a hurry” he said to the landlord a chair as she answered "Yes. yes. neigh- 
! bor. Come in while I gets a light,

burly Western man, "a porterhouse ghe fumbled along the high mantel
steak, some deviled kidneys, a brace o. ^“aS.^LigSung “die* she 

chops, plenty of vegetables and two bot placed it on the '^tree-legged table that ; 'ace on tne sands.
r.tood In the centre of the room, and ! On the one hand were the wsjere 
the feeble, flickering light revealed a 1 of a fisher haven whereon small b.ack 

stuck his head out of the dining-room fcpare, hard-featured woman standing і fishing craft lay motionless at anchor,
, . , . .. - In the doorway. looking like carved ebony models In

door and yelled to somebody in the rear nQ flre?.. ghe gaid- as she a setting of glass. Tiny wooden cot-
apartment:-"Say, Bill, tell the band to advanced Into the room. "Nights be tages, a mere handful of them, fringed 

, „ . , shl11 o-rnnnv if the dav be a bit the rocky shore, the rough exteriors■Rule Britannia,' the Prince of jjhil^yet, granny, if the day De a Bmoothed by the dlBtant prospect and
“I was thtnkin'," quavered the old mellowed by the warm rays of the

woman, half apologetically, "an' the July sun Behind and beyond haven
fire went out unbeknownst." and settlement rose the tree-clothed

"You shouldn't think." The other hills, forming a sombre setting for
tipoke sharply, in a high-pitched voice, that fair picture of peace and sug-
"Here I've brought you a bite of vie- gesttng the thought that the chill
tuais, them's better not thoughts." She shadow of sorrow seems ever to hover
took from under her apron a covered nearest when life s day is most cheer-
plate and placed It on the table. ™ an<* sunshiny.

“My man didn’t eat hearty to-night, 
so I had some over.”

"You're a very good neighbor, to 
think of------ ”

“Pish! 'Twould ha' gone to the pig, 
an’ he's very well as 41s. Besides, 
human beta's wants grub, I say, an’ It 
pussies me, granny, how 
along.”

x. >vry smile passed across the old, 
old woman's face.

“That’s what I was thtnkin when I 
let the fire go out. I can’t rub along 
much longer, an’ that's a fact. I've 
got a matter o’ ten shilluns, an’ when 
that’s gone, there’s the workus, I sup
pose.”

"We've all got that to look forward 
to, granny, and they won’t eat you in 
the house.

Mrs. Ford shuffled her feet, and 
looked everywhere except at the figure 
of the old woman huddled up in the 
rickety armchair.

"Have you heard anything o’ that 
son o' vours, granny ?" she said at 
last.. A-smile stilled the twitching of 
tier tremulous lips and she looked up 
eagerly.

"I’ve heard nothin’. Nothin' since 
he went away five years agone, ail’ if 
he'd come before my money wa all 
gone, I’d no fear o’ the house then, 
neighbor. I’ll be a happy old woman 
when my boy comes back.”

"Well, it’s to be hoped he’ll come 
soon, granny.”

Ballingame Great on Inventing Ex
cuses And Helping His Friends 

Out of Difficulties

“Get-A way-Qulck” Ballingame was 
as chipper as ever when he arrived 
at the office of Carr, Lode, Lott & Co., 
where he was clerk. And why should
n’t he be? He hadn’t missed a ball 
game in two weeks. One excuse after 
another had won for him many after
noons at the ball park.

His superior, Dudley Jones, the 
bookkeeper , was on the job when 
he arrived and had been for half an 
hour. He bestowed on Ballingame one 
of those citrus smiles that savored of 
envy.

"Say, Ballingame,” said Dudley 
"help me out. I want to go to the 
ball game this afternoon. Let me In 
on your system.”

“Sure,” said Ballingame, “I’ll think 
up a scheme for you.”

In ten minutes Ballingame sidled 
over to Dudley’s perch and unfolded 
a plan.

“About 2 o’clock,” said Ballingame, 
“you tell Mr. Carr, the Boss, that you 
need postage stamps. Then you duck 
for the ball park. About 2.30 you call 
Mr. Carr by telephone and tell him 
you stepped on a banana skin and 
got hurt and won’t be back. See?”

Dudley “saw" quickly enough. Right 
on schedule he invaded Mr. Carr’s of
fice and with much blushing and fal
tering imparted the information that

laborers and got little enough even 
that. So that they all had a magnificent light on

eyes State of Ohio, city of Toledo, ss.
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oatl) that he is 
on senior partner of the firm of F. J. Che
ney & Co,, doing business in the City of 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 

that said firm will pay the sum of One 
Hundred Dolla-s for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

hunger on when tile train reached a
of the court decided that a patentee can

he sees fitlimit and control in any way 
the use of his invention. The Dick Com-

taurant, and the Englishman was the 
first to find a seat at the table. ’’Bring

sued a stenographer for using some
ma-

pan y
other dealers’ ink in his duplicating

me
bll-

cliiiie.
Since that decision, when you buy raz

or blades you find them marked Licens- 
ed to b* used only with the-razor.” 

Under the Dick decision tliev might pre
scribe that only a certain brand of shav
ing soap and one of their own brushes 
could be legally used in cutting off your 
whiskers with Tones safety razor.
Tustice White pointed out that thg own
ers of a patent stove could prescribe 

what fuel the cook should use and what 

she could cook.
While the decision is regarded as a re

actionary in the extreme, until reversed 
by the Supreme Court or modified by act 
of Congress, it is the law of the land. 
This condition is intolerable-monopoly 
in its most obnoxious form. Chairman

ties of Bass' bitter beer.” The landlord

F'rznk J Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

p av
Wales has come.” Chief

A. W. Gleason, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the sytem. Send for 
testimonial free.

F. J. Cheney & C., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills lor constip
ation.

JOB
Mute as a thought, but eloquent In 

Its very silence, a low, black, tarred 
cross stood as the emblem of death by 
two mounds not far from where I sat. 
Here, mused I, is striking testimony 
to the cruelty of yon alluring ocean. 
Two strangers surely sleep yonder, 
having been swept In by the boister
ous billows after some sttrm and laid 
to rest in this lonely spot, far re
moved from the reach of hands that 
would keep the grass trim above 
them and deck their graves with mem
ory’s floral tributes. And far away, 
maybe, some sad hearts wait hope
lessly for the return of the two who 
lie so still here where the wind stags 
a lullaby and the wild waves thunder 
their requiem.

“Good day to ’ee, zur,” said a gruff 
voice, rousing me from my musings, 
and I faced about to accost an aged 
fisherman.
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Oldfield will present from the Committee 
on Patents a bill to relieve purchasers 

The measure will go

Sheep Husbandry in Canada.•br—

Coincide with a number of other active 
agencies designed to revive the sheep 
raising industry in Canada, there has 
b?en issued by the Live Stock Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture a new ad
dition of that exhaustive and practical 
treatise ‘Sheep Husbandry in Canada’ 
which received such a warm reception 
some four years ago. This work of 126 
pages, which constitutes a report as well 

helpful bulletin of instruction, cov
ers the history and condition of the 
sheep industry in every province, point
ing the weak points and offering useful 
information for the guidance of older 
shepherds as well as those who are just 
beginning, or desire to begin, raising 

mutton and wool. In t£is work the 
author, who is a trained sheep man, 
brings out clearly the great advantages 
of keeping sheep from the dual stand
point of direct profit in cash returns, and 
the even more important indirect one of 
cleaner farms and better crops. Then 
there is a special section. ‘From the

and consumers 
further, seeking to remedy other plain 
defects in our present patent laws. The 
Shoe Machinery Trust and other monop
olies have been built up under our anti
quated patent system, which, designed 
to stimulate invention and protect the 
inventor, has become the refuge of the 
monopolist. The Oldfield bill will make 
it unlawful for a patentee to fix the price 
at which any article he manufacturers is 
to be sold by the merchant, and prohibits 
manufacture from requiring the use of 
specified materials in the operation cf 
machines or devices. It goes further,

!
32. r>2?
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;He was a bent and grey old man, 
rough clad, but with a strong, kindly 
face framed in a profusion of whis
kers that almost covered the chest o£ 
a heavy blue jersey, 
fleeted much of the placidity of the 
great ocean on whose bosom he had 
been cradled and reared and In whose 
companionship he had grown old and 
toil-worn.

# as aHis face re- rV

32For their great foster- 
mother teaches many things to 
“those who go down to the sea in 
ships.”

He talked to me in the affable and' 
half-apologetic fashion so peculiar to ! th gt drawer was empty. Dudley 
his people, and after a few minutes 
desultory conversation I asked him 
about these two graves and why they 
were set there so far front human habi
tation.
speech and in quiet, serious tone, "nd 
told me how one of life’s promising 
romances had culminated In a tra-i 
gedy attested by two neglected graves 
In this lonely land and broken hearts 
across the sea.

“Thirty-five year ago, it were. A 
Frenchman corned into th’ harbor V 
fish. Aboard of ’un was a niayd, th’ 
skipper's darter, an’ seemunly she 
were courted be a man who was comJ 
in’ out f’m their own country in an
other vessel. A little shart mayd, she 
were, wi’ black hair an’ eyes, mos’ 
wunnerful quick an’ sharp an' alw’ys 
stagin’ or hummin’ some toone 
other.
week ’r so t’other vessel corned in wi’ 
her flag flyin’ half-mas’. Th’ mayd’s 
young man had a’died on th’ v'yage 
over. Th’ young ooman never madd 
no noise when they told her.
folIered<be funeral out yer as quiet 's rear of the grand stand, 
if she never minded at all. But one , the eye, Ballingame. good and haid. 
evenin' they missed her off th' vessel ; Ballingame gave him a punch that 
an’ after sarchin’ all over th’ place raised a blue lump on his eye in a 
found her yer Ivin’ dead across th’ couple of minutes.
grave. So we burled her alongside o’ “If you'd asked my advice.” said 
he, an' th’ French crew put th’ black Ballingame, T could have told you 
cross be th’ head o' th’ two graves.” j some iodine or lamp black would

The ocean was gro wing blacker have blacked your eye without pain, 
now, darkened by gusts of wind that 
had suddenly begun to whistle through 
the closely set trees on the hillside.
A great black cloud was rising from 
the eastern horizon, betokening the 
coming of a storm and blotting out 
much of the bright sunlight.

providing that if the holder of a patent 
right fails to use it within five vears, he 
shall be compelled to issue license to 
manufacture the article to any responsi
ble applicant. That will do with the 
suppression of valuable patents.

Of course, there is opposition to the 
passage ot the bill at this session. I*o\v- 
erful interests control most of the valu
able patents, and are willing to spend 
vast sums of money and exert every in-

AT THE

Greetings
OFFICE

The man stepped out of the public- 
house, wiping his mouth with the hack 
of his hand, and slowly shambled along 
the shady side of the street, 
jacket was buttoned up close to his 
chin, and the frayed ends of the trou
sers legs trailing the dust at every 
step almost hid the heelless slices. He 
halted irresolutely outside one of a 
row of small cottagts. and, after glanc
ing furtively up anfi down the deserted 
road, raised the latch and hesitatingly 
entered the little room.

slipped out and called the Boss later 
with the tale of the accident.

“Jones got hurt over at the pcst- 
office.” said Mr. Carr to Ballingame.

"That so,” said Ballingame, "may
be somebody’d better go over and help 
him?"

“You go, Ballingame,” said Mr.

So it wasn’t half an hour after that 
when Ballingame greeted Dudley In 
the grand stand.

"Did you tell the boss you were 
hurt?” asked Ballingame.

"Sure thing,” said Dudley, smiling 
“I told him I fell on

His
Then in his own homely

Block to the I able’ designed to popular-
flue nee to preserve til sir monopoly. Me ; jie ,|.e consumpijon of mutton and lamb, 
may expect to see a big lobby gather to 
fight the'bill with all the weapons of the 

The manufacturers

“Anybody in?” he queried.
The old woman, sitting in her ac

customed chair, turned her head at 
the sound of, his voice, peering with 
blinking eyes at the sunshine that 
blazed In through the open doorway.

"Who Is it?”'
“It's me, mother, 

me?"
She rose quickly, and stood, one 

hand on the arm of her chair, the 
other shading her eyes from the glare 
of sunlight against which the man’s 
figure made a black, iil-deftaetj patch.

“Me. Jack, yer i*n. Don’t yer 
know me?”«fie repeated.

"Oh! my boy, my boy!”
She ran to him, and pulling hint by 

the arm into the dimmer recesses of 
the room, forced him into the chair 
she had just vacaved.

"An' you’re come back at last!”
She had pulled his frowzy cap oft 

and was stroking his head. “Oh. John! 
I’ve wanted you sore."

She was crying now, and the man 
moved restively under her caresses. 
At length he put her awkwardly from 
him and growled: "You might give 

grub, mother, I’m nigh

Other sections deal with weed destruc
tion by sheep, diseases, wool, housing, 
enemies, breeds and breeding, feeds and 
feeding, and other important matters. 
Under the ‘Industry in the Different 
Provinces’ some startling new tacts, 
concerning the profits made from sheep, 
are brought out. It is shown that a 
(lock of about 150 ewes worth $6 each, 
after housing, fee ling and care were 
care were charged against them, gave in 
1911 a profit of more than $600. This 
occurred on a Manitoba wheat farm.

A special feature of this bulletin in its 
many beautiful illustrations in sepia tints 
many of which are worth framing. 
large issue has been printed to be sup
plied free to those who apply for it to 
the Publications Branch, Department of 

Agriculture, Ottawa.

a wise smile.
a horse block and blacked my eye.”

“You dough-head,” shrieked Balin- 
game, "how are you going to show 

or up at the office to-morrow with both 
eyes in good shape?”

“Gee,” said Dudley, “I never thought 
of that.”

Dudley cogitated deeply; then a 
bright idea hit him. He beckoned to 

She I Ballingame and led the way to the
“Hit me in

“Third House.” 
have their friends in Congress and Sen
ate, .the session is nearing its end, and in 
the press of important legislation they 
may prevent the passage of the Oldfield 

bill before adjournment, 
struggle to save consumers from oppres
sive monopoly must be fought out. If 
the Democratic majority forces the b-11 ;

We Don’t yer know
Arter they’d bin yer f’r a

Aim But this

To through the House it will add materially 
to the record they are making of legisla
tion in the interest of the people.

This is a question of equal interest to 
Canada, and it is to be honed will shortly 
he taken up by someone of our very few- 

honest poiititians
The Patent Laws of both the Dominion 

and U. S. at present are mostly nothing 
hut Legalized Robbery of the people for 
the benefit of the monied men vf both 

countries.

Please!
r

. f^l( Cus some 
starved.”

She busied herself laying out the 
meager contents of the larder, and 
when all was ready, the man moved 

the dim corner and

1,505,700 Days Lost I 1“Looks like a squall,” said the fish
erman, “I’d best be rowin’ In V th’ 
harbor."

He hesitated a moment, as if un
took his diace at the table under the I decided about saying something, 
little square window. He ate wolfish- | "They do say as how em two meets 
Іу, his eyes fixed greedily on the food ; jyer be their graves every evenin’ be- 
before him, and the old woman as- ; for a starm,” he'vouchsafed. “When 
siduouslv replenished cup and plate as ; th’ grass gits long in th’ summer they’s 
they became empty. At the same time allers a narrer path fr’m one grave, 
she gradually realized his unkempt ’ V t’other. Some o’ th’ b’ys rowin’ 
condition, but said nothing until lie j along yer sez they’ve a’ seed things 
had finished his meal and thrown him- an’ yeard voices. Dunno whether ’tie 
self, with a grunt of satisfaction, back jtrue ’r no. Mebbe. They’s queer
Into the rickety armchair. things happens in this’am lonely

“I’m afraid, John.” she queried, tlm- places.” 
idly, “you’ve beer, seein’ hard times?” ■ j sat there for some time longer, 

“You're about right there, mother,” watching while the breeze became a 
he answered. "I’ve been on the road gtrong gale and old ocean raised his1 
this last couple o’ years. On tramp, ^юагу head from rest. Gone were his

і quiet, his gentleness, his charm. Re- 
"Poor boy.” She patted his hand. fore me was the emblem of vastness, 

“Never mind, you’ll stay with me now 
in your home.”

"That’s just what I can’t do, and It’s 
what I want ter talk ter yer about.
Yer see, I got into a little trouble wi’ 
the perleece last night a few miles 

A open window, yer

!
m(London Telegraph)

According to the Board of Trade Labor 
Gazette, the time lost in June owing to 
labor disputes is estimated at 1,505,700 
wotking days, as compared with 981,700 
in May 1911. Sixty nine disputes began 
in June, and the total number of work 
people involved in all disputes in progress 
during the month was 135,929 as com
pared with 99.156 in Mav 1912, and 116,- 
334 in June 1911. Employment in June 
continued good, and showed, on the 
whole, some improvement on the prev
ious month and a vear ago. The weekly 
increase in wages during June was larger 
than the total weekly increase in the 
previous five months. The ship repair
ing industry ill London was much affect

ed by the dock strike.
Jn • he 390 trades unions, with a net

The Canadian Government and the 
Dominion’s business and financial men 
must bestir themselves if the good name 
of the ‘Dominion is not to be besmirched 
in Britain’s financial market. Capt. J. 
Roy Saunders, a well known London 
authority' on finance, and a writer for tne

between the Alberta Government and
, ' 4 , T . _ London Daily Chronicle, in an interview

the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Com- . , , ,
. .. -, n - ‘ , at Montreal, after a three months tuur

panv as to whether the Province or the . .
, • и , , of the Dominion, investigating financial

company should hear the cost of con. ;
, . . . « • -і affairs and com panv promotion, made

structing and maintaining bridges over , л .
omninous references to the floating

forward from /in <

The province of Alberta has won an 
important legal victory in the Privy j 
Council in Britain. A dispute had arisen

I

її
C'fatea

Smokes: Dr. Suthcrs savs to lie on 
the right sida is healthier than on 
the left.

Brofces: Bilkins rays no. Ar.d he's; 
a lawyer ard ought to know mole 
afco’-t lying ”'an doe.

some
of fake or swindling Canadian companies 
on the British markets. It will be a 
damaging blow to Canada’s progress if 

і these statements cannot be answered, 
і It is up to the Government and thefinan- 
Icial institutions to ruthlessly expose 

! everv fake scheme and every scheme in 
! which “watered stock” is unblushinglv— 
! issued. Canada requires casli for genu- 

ine concerns, but cannot affoid to have 
I the country’s good name befouled by 

j swindles such as Captain ізаишіегь refers 
1 to.

yer knows.” rivers and canals. The Supreme Court

motion, change, unsparing power.

A DOG AS A WITNESS
A small grey terrier was the chief 

; witness at London Police Court on a 
summons against a man for keeping 
la dog without having a license.

The defendant denied that he was 
: the owner—although his name and 

room. • address were on the collar and the
“But they’ll take you to prison,” she 1 dog had been seen at his house. He 

sobbed. The man* laughed harshly, said he did not know his name was on 
pared with 2.7 per cent at the end of May i "That’s a fact ’less I can get away." the Collar. The magistrates said they 

. , nf, He hesitated a second and then con- : would like to see the dog and its col-
1912, and 2 per cent in the num e ot j Unued Ьиггіе(цУі "Can’t yer give us far. The gaoler led the animal into 
employed and 8 4 per cent in the amount ; SOme money, mother, so as I kin git court. At once It ran up to the.defen-

from this part o’ the country?" 1 dant and barked and showed Its plea
sure by jumping up at him, to fne 
amusement of the court. Chief-Con
stable Carter: The dog recognizes Its 

The Bench

*
back along, 
knows.”

"Oh, John! The perleece.”
The old woman commenced to 

walk distractedly up and down the Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 
~ Greetings Office

membership of 833,940, making returns, 
20,698 (or 2.5 per cent; were returned as 

ployed at the end of June 1912,coinunem

away
"It’s all I’ve got, John—ten shilluns 

It Is, an’ I v.as keepln’—never mind, 
take it, my boy—I—”

Then with a sudden access of terror master.
came to the conclusion flint the dog 

. was the defendant’s and lined him $3.
"Oh! go, ray boy, go! They may be The defendant paid the fine and took 

coming now.” the dog home with him.

of wages paid.

that cannot findHappy the country 
! enough men to take off the har\ est.(Laughter.)The harvest hand of today is the pro- 

Canada is the
she pushed him out into the sunny

; street.prietor of to morrow, 
last country in which this is possible.
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-2jhistory” of the times entertain no doubt, 

that, while William III. was indeed the 
moving spirit of the scheme, Paterson 
was, nevertheless, the indispensable one 
in the realization thereof. He was the 
official mouthpiece at the weekly meet
ing of the famous group of financiers 
known as "the Wednesday Club.”

The Jacobites unavailably denounced 
the bank as a revolutionary institution 
whereby the King would gather unto 
himself all the wealth of the nation. 
About the only concession the Tory mal
contents of the day were able to extract 
from the government was a law, remain
ing in force to this day, that the bank 
might not lend money to the King or to 
the government except by the consent of 
both Houses of Parliament.

One of the bloody episodes in the his
tory of the bank is that embraced in the 
story of Charles Walter Godfrey, the 
partner of Paterson. It appears that 
Godfrey while crossing the Channel in 
midst of a terrific storm and laden with 
.£"60,000 in drafts for the aid of King 
William, who was just then beseiging 
Namur against the forces of Louis XIV., 
insisted upon his right to deliver ihe 
warrant for the money into the hands of 
the King, then in the trenches under 
hot fire. As he handed the documents 
to the King, saving, in response to Wil
liam’s growl of remonstrance, "Am I, 
then, more exposed to danger than your 
Majesty?” a cannon ball swept away his 
head.

Not so very many years ago there 
stood over the massive fireplace in the 
directors’ room of the bank t iree rusty 
specimens of the o d"’-‘Brown Bess,” to

gether with a number of roughly shaped 
bullets. In these relics was embodied a 
picture of the November nignt in 1780, 
when the mob of Gordon rioters march 
ed down from Newgate, setting fire to 
every Catholic chapel on the way and ad
vancing with a force of five thousand up
on the bank itself.

The clerks, armed with muskets, were 
unprovided with shot. Before them lav- 
rows of leaken inkstands, suggesting the 
possibilities of a new use. The inkstands 
were melted and turned into bullets. 
The muskets were loaded. At every 
window of the bank stood two marks
men, their guns trained on the mob be
low. Vet the rioters came on until they 
were within ten yards of the bank gates.

Then sharp and clear above the fright
ful din rose the order to fire, and from 
the windows poured a deadly volley. 
When the smoke finally cleared away, 
two hundred and fifty lay dead or dying 
in the open space now covered by the 
explanade of the Roval Exchange. The 
attacking army wavered, stopped, croke 
line and fled; and the Gordon riots were 
at an end,

During the first part of the reign of 
George II. it was the practice of all banks 
to give a receipt in payment of a deposit, 
the receipts being passed from h.-.nd to

within eight hours Childs’ was ruined, 
and teat there was but one person in the 
world—her grace-to whom they might 
turn.

Whereupon the redoubtable duchess 
sat down and wrote out a cheque, which 
she handed to the agent. It was an or
der on the Bank of England tor 700,000 
pounds. He was instructed to take this 
cheque to the Bank of England, and to 
say that if it hesitated for a single in 
slant in paying it the duchess would 
proclaim it as a defaulter.

At 12 o’clock that day there appeared 
at the Childs’ counter an agent of the 
Bank of England bearing a big bagful of 
receipts and blandly suggesting immedi
ate payment. At the fame moment the 
Childs’ agent was in Thrcadneedle street 
receiving cash on the cheque of the duch
ess.

NOTICE « «While You Are Thinking Of
A large number of our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

Building, Think of Plumbing w
t!

Your plumbing equipment is important as upon its efficiency mav 
depend the health of your household. Insure the dependability of 
your plumbing system by seeking the aid of experienced plumbers 
and the careful selection of fixtures of reliable manufacture.

We solicit your investigation of our claim to give you the above 
combination of necessary qualifications to insure good equipment. 
Our service in workmanship and system design is moderate and effi
cient. The goods we use are the “Standard” ana may be depended 
upon for perfect sanitary service throughout many years, possibly a 
lifetime.

Our free estimate on new work places you under no obligation to 
give us your order-why not let us estimate ? Show room on Main St.

I
'#

■

Steam and Hot Water Systems InstalledThe cashiers at Clii'ds’ naturallv took 
their own time in scrutinizing the re
ceipts. spending fully half an hour over 
the first batch alone. They were at the 
end of the first bundled when their 
messenger arrived. Then they quicken
ed the precedure a little, and within ten 
minutes the Bank of England had been 
paid in its own coin. The net result was 
that Childs’ was many thousand pounds 
richer.

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS. E. F. Lambert Co., Calais, Me

4
» TELEPHONE, 128 - 11 &S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
"Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, not later.

3K>

Itheir absence during the remainder of Qgfe OWfififS RcfUSC $500 f0~ 
the day.

Tax Notice
Impromptu Drawing. Public notice is hereby given that I 

have received from the Assessors, theGeneva, Julv 31—While dining with
“GOGGLE-EYED GHOST” some friends in a Vienna cafe a few days j Assesslnent ,ist The Town of St.

ago, F. Hodler, the well-known Geneva і Gv°rge £°Г l9l2’_ and the same is 

painter, whose works are very poplar in at "e‘1’11K house. All persons
Germany, Austria and Switzerland, ,herehy aSSesW in the Town shali he 
sketched on the mable-topped table the entltled to a de‘,uction or (1iscoa,,t ot 
face and bust of a beautiful girl. Imnfe- F,V0 per centum on the amount afistssed 
diately the friends and the customer in j aRainSt them respectively, upon payment

I of tlieir respective raies tor me, within 10 
1 dn-s from the fifth day of July inst., and 

і a like discount of two ain^ one half per

яиаюік»; ; «eiwassc^ase--•зкет-

о,
ч Л... •1 " f'

і yj' -‘"-F «i-viiv g
1 n f<.;\ . or*
5 —rC>-> F-"V.
5..... ’ ■’

I
A Непе for flic SmczT 1 I

ii will not cosi yo_’ Kstxh I I 
§ ffiors to be rsa:!y a. ~ fort.- hlc 
il fc- the or • . - irvasf.L:cn then 
;> to “ rougi I it” ir: u tsr.i.
Ü . Л War.f Ad. in our
,, clacsîfîN? colite:»? win bring 
j- "'"r ~-p-:*3 frorr. paoph \ < j 
Й h.-.vc ilcsif-ablii tfere/’ to-rent.

Queer Little Animal With an Un
canny Face

This is the “goggle-eyed ghost,” or 
tarsier, a strange little animal of the 
lemur family, which lives in the east-

пШ

m
r '

thr cafe commenced bidding for tue 
sketch, table as well, much to Hodler’s 
amusement.

As he left, Hodler remarked that lie 
presented the sketch to the proprietor of 
the cafe, M. Donoque. The latter has 
refused $500 for the drawing.

The Kaiser has recently bought a num
ber of Hodler’s pictures

;

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. !>і- ; centum upon payment within twenty 

davs, and more than ten days after that 
і date. After 20 days no discount will be 
allowed: And all rates and taxes must 
be paid within thirty days after the Said 

5ih day of July or execution will be is
sued.

Dated at St. George, Julv 5th, 1912.
James O’Brien

Town Treasurer.

m
LeAVÎS Connors, Pres. 

Black’S Harbor, N. B.
і
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LETANG 5 .І;Sa

■;(Late for Last Week)
Miss Winifred Finds spent a few days 

at Letete this week the guest of her aunt 
Mrs. George Mathews.

Mrs. Le Roy Vose and three children 
of Eastport are spending a week with her 
mother Mrs. Wm. Hinds, sr.

Miss Laisy Hoyt of Letete is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Odessa McConnell who has been 
studying for a nurse in St. John Public 
Hospital is home for a two weeks va 
cation, she was accompanied by herneice 
Miss Bessie Smith of AP ert, Albert Co 
N. B.

Russell Hooper returned from Bear 
River N. S. on Saturday and left for 
there again on Monday accompanied by 
his wile and baby Doris, they intend 
spending the remainder of the year lhe»e

Miss Flora Leavitt has returned home 
after spending a few weeks at Black's 
Harbor.

Schr. Margaret, Capt. Simmons arriv
ed Saturday from St. John with a load 
of freight for J. S. Clark.

Milton Perry who has been employed 
for the past few months at St. John spent 
Sunday at his home here. Everyone 
glad to see Mr. Perry back as he has 
been greatly missed in the Sunday Schoa’ 
and Prayer Meetings.

Misses Mai y and Helen Hinds of St 
George spent Sunday with their grand 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hinds sr.

!

Peary’s Arctic Steamer is Sold 
by Auction

New York, July 25.- The Roosevelt, j 
the steamer on which Rear Admiral Peary : 
sa led into llie Arctic seas on his trip to 
the North Pole, has been sold at auction 
here. After bids starting at 510,000 and 
jumped by thousands and then by bund 
reds, the Roosevelt was bought for 535,- 
000 by H. E. J. McDermott. The Arctic 
was one of six of the wrecking fleet own
ed by the late John Buckle, the Brooklyn j 

coffee man, who is said to have paid 
about $40.000 for the Roosevelt. Her or ! 

iginal cost was more than 5100,000, ow- ! 
ing to the construction of the hull to 
stand immense pressure.

Water Cures for Loafers. Mfonf./>
Hutchinson, Kas., July 29-Since the

Santa Fe grounds here were improved ern Archipelago and Is nocturnal in
Its habits. It is about the size of a 
squirrel, has large ears, a leng tufted 
tail and extremely large eyes. Its pie 
ferred food is a lizard.

and the coping around them built, the 
local official^ have been puzzling over 

how to get rid of the large crowd of loaf
ers that sits on the coping and makes re
marks about passing women.

The women’s club and some of the

ill

DID YOU KNOW—
In early times the barber was ai sc 

a surgeon. This resulted la the tie 
sign of the barber's pole. The gilt 
ball on top represented the brass ba
sin which held the lather; the pole 
itself represented the staff which the 
customer held in his hand during the 
operation of blood letting; the red and 
white stripes represented the two 
bandages used, one before and the 
other after the operation.

«Si!
ÊWà

businessmen here finally took the mat
ter up with M. E. Way, the local agent, 
who referred it to Division Superintend
ent H. A. Tice, of Dodge City, and a 
plan was decided upon. A small lead 
pipe was fastened the entire length of 
the coping on the inside and at intervals 
of six inches small holes were bored ill

At the Head
The man at the head of affairs 

whether at home or in business, is 
the one whose attention you wish 
to attract.

Our paper goes into the best class 
of homes and is read by the head uf 
the family. That accounts for the 
results obtained by the use of 
Classified Want Ads.

Who is going to eat all this year’s 
wheat? It’s £ne to have a big crop, but ! 
what the west wants is wider markets to 
take care of it.

The Canadian farine1- is generally slow 

io show contentment. This year there 
The usual crowd of loafers, with a col- j is general admission that crops are good, 

lection of hoboes on the way to the har
vest fields, was sitting on the curbing 
yesterday, enjoying the shade of the big 
trees on the grounds and annoying wom
en, when, to their amazement, they felt 
their trowsers slowly becoming soaked.

The entire crowd jumped up, and in
vestigated. They saw tiny jets of water 
spurting where they had just been repos
ing. The loiterers were conspicuous by

hand and serving the same purpose as 
the cheque of today.

At that time Childs’ Bank, a private 
concern, which had the backing of a 
great part of the English nobility, exhib
ited such signs of future greatness that 
the Bank of England became greatly 
alarmed, especially in view of the fact 
that the “Old Ladv*s” notes were at a 
discount of 10 per cent. So little bx 
little, through their agents, the managers 
of the Bank of England bought up every 
receipt bearing the Childs’ signature, 
allowing the collections to accumulate 
each year until the time should be ripe, 
during the shortage of gold, to pretent 
the receipts in one great mass for pay
ment. It was deemed a certainty that 
Childs’ would uot be able to meet the de
mand and would thus be ruined.

The principal figure in the drama that 
ensued was no other than the famous 
Sarah Jennings, in whom Childs’ Bank 
found its staunchest supporter. One 
night there came a wild clanging at the 
bell of the great gate of the Town of 
B’enheim--a clanging that soon wakened 
every one in the town.

A white-faced, travel-stained man 
staggered into the ducal hall, begging an 
audience with her grace. When, the 

Weekly, that it was with these lands and ) duchcss_ in her dressing-gown, appeared 
those derived from his buccaneering ex
pedition that Paterson wLo had been 
banished to Holland by James II., fin
anced. in part, the expedition of the

it.

I

Advertisewas

in the Greetings!
Cash That Founded Bank of 

England.
No other banking institution has so 

romantic a history as that pertaining to 
the Bank of England, “the Old Lady of 
Threadneedle Street.’

The founder of the bank was William 
Patterson, an adventurous Scotchman, 
who, it was said, at one time had con
trolled every priva ter that sailed the 
Spanish Main. Paterson laid the found
ation of his fortune in the buying and 
selling of slaves and the clearing of 
/Т00,000 as bis share of the gold found 
on the sunken Spanish galleon.

It seems to be agreed, says Harper’s

is there Something Here You Need?
^S^Look Over The List.4#

Paris Green, Hammocks. Ice Cream Freezers.
Tanglefoot and Poison Pads for the Flies.
Alarm Clocks—75c., $1.00, $2,00 and “Big Ben’- $3.00 
G. B. Chocolates, Fruit and Fruit Syrups.
Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Soups, Jams, Marmalade, Lime Juice, Jello.

Preserving fars-pint, quart and % gallon sizes.
Rubber Fruit Jar Rings. Blue Edge Pie Plates 
Enamelled Preserving Kettles 6, 8 and 10 quarts.
Stone Crocks—i to 4 gallois. Stone Chums—5,6 and 8 gallons. 
Dry Batteries, Gasolene and Polarine Engine Oil. Cotton Waste.

>

ON 100LB. 
Far Cheaper

Ask for Price 
Are Selling Cement

Bags of Sugar 
Than Ever Before

demanding to know- the reason for this 
unseemly visitation, the man explained 
that the Bank of England held the Childs’ 
receipts in the amount of six hundred 
and twenty thousand pound, that those John Dewar 8 Sons, LtdPrince of Orange across the Boyne.

With the advent of William III. to receipts would be presented for payment 
the English throne came the first plans at noon following, that there was not at 
for the establishment of a national bank. Childs’ enough"gold to meet them, that 
Those writers m ho treat of the inside • unless the demand could be satisfied ^ЗЗЗЗеееЗЗНеаввеЕЕЕВЕВВНЕ-і»-
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
f

штшшіатSUMMER IS HEREPersonals.
We have in Stock and Daily Arriving!

Mrs. Walter Newman and daughter 

Gertrude ol Wilson’s Beach are guests of 

her sister Mrs. J. II Spear.

M. 13. Bradford and young Sun of 

Blacks Harbor were in town for a few 

hours on Tuesday.

B. J Collier of Letang was in town 

Monday enroule to St. John returning 

ou Tuesday.

Numerous parties are camping out on 

the lake, among those during the past 10 

davs are Edwd. McGrattan and wife, the 

Misses Annie and Clara O’Neill. Etta 

Marshall, Agnes McGloan, Nellie Gray, 

Sarah Moore and Messrs Edwd. O’Neill 

and Geo. Mealing at Camp Kumfort. the 

party broke up on Wednesday.

A. II. M. Hay, a former Manager of 

he Bank here now Manager of the Wel

land, Ont. branch is here for a part of 

his vacation.

Mrs. Simmons and young son arrived 

Thursday and is the guest of her father 

Dr. Dick and other relatives.

Rev. Mr. Tnorpe, Presbvterian minis

ter of St. George is spending his vaca

tion in St. Andrews.—Beacon.

J. D. McNutt, Truro and Elmer A. 

Yt ung and son of West St. John were 

here on Wednesday on account of the 

accident to their grandmother Mrs. A. 

Young Sr., they left the same day. Miss 

Emily Young also came with them and 

will remain to nurse her grandmother 

during her illness.

Mrs. Harry Morran and two daughters 

of Bradford, Penn, are visiting with her 

aunt Mrs. A. S. Baldwin and other rela

tives in town.

Miss Annie Brown of the Greetings 

Staff is spending a weeks vacation w ith 

relatives at Dipper Harbor.

Mrs. D. Bassen left last Saturday for a 

slicrt visit at St. John.

Victoria: -G. D. Smith, G. E. Leigh

ton, Harold Perlev, St. John; Geo. M 

Rogers, Camp Utopia; A. F. Brown. 

Beaver Harbor; H. J. Stothard, Sussex.

D. Bassen arrived here on Thursday 

and expects to remain till Monday.

Matilda McCormick entertained a num

ber of her little friends at a birthday party 

on Monday.

The following were among those regis

tering at the Victoria during the week: 

A. Moirisey, F. W. Fraser, G. L. Hig

gins. F. C. Lane, F. C. Titus, J. W. 

Davidson, St. John; W. C. Burbank, 

Bonny River; E. P. Cbaffey. Harry Cliaf- 

fey, Indian Island; H. H. Chaffey, G. 

A. McDonald, Eastport; Misses Blanche

M. Brine, New York, and Margaret M. 

Brine, Bar Harbor; A. M. Smith, Poca- 

ties Hills; В. I. Collier, Letang; E. W. 

Cross, Beaver Harbor; Miss E. Merrill, 

Boston; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong, SI, 

Stephen; D. Steele, B. Klass, Montclair,

N. J.; F. W. Young, W. W. Inches, St. 

Stephen; Mrs. B. Miller, Wakefield, 

Mass.; Mrs. L. L. Wadsworth, Winches

ter, Mass. M. O. Gillpin, Mount Vernon, 

N. Y.; Misses M. M. Wallace, Blacks 

Harbor; Margaret A. Hetlierington, 

Cody’s, N. B.

W
IPAIIIS GREEN, SPRINKLERS AND SPRAYERS.

Grindstones, Mowing Machine Grinders, 
Sythes, Syniths, Hay Carriers & TracKs,

HORSE FORKS, BLOCKS TACKLE AND ROPE.

ill DON'T 
FAIL TO 

Get d Doll

t

іі іі 4’

Barn Door Hangers & Tracks, 
CREAMERS,

Dairy Rails and Strainers. ÀI
IIMOWING MACHINE OIL, ENGINE & AUTO OIL.

Harness Oil in bulK, bring your can and 
save money. Paint Oil Varnish S Brusees

MURESCO THE BEST WALL FINISH, RANGES. ON
The В & S Wall Board Has no Equal I Ii’і

Grant & Morin і/

Saturday, Aug. 10th.
SAINT GEORGEt

AN ARMY OF PEABODYS
invaded our store

y,: TO BE GWEH AWAY FREE
ONE ONLY TO A FAMILY WHILE THEY LAST

W&SPECIAL FOR Sat. Aug. 10th.
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF A SUIT OF

"“SfC ГХ 3 ^ --------------------------n —-1ГГ- ІТТТТ— Mb.

SlS:&SüARANTEED OVERALLS
TtY-vYr WILL GIVE GRATIS AS ABOVB ONe OF THESE
m'Ш handsome dolls

Maces Bay called on friends here Friday 

evening.

Mrs. J. Bright was a visitor at St. 

George on Monday.

Mrs. T. Carter and Misses Edith and 

Nell Carter spent a few days of this week 

in Eastport.

THE ANIMATED COIN

IS m

»

These dolls are of cloth, indestructible, and will last for years with the SfasgSBiS ІШжняниІ 11 FL-.

hardest sort of play. They will stand alone if the feet are properly made. іЩ&а&аІа І
No child can possibly break one or hurt itself in handling it. The finest kind ЯяШВРІм jftgffifBflB f
of a toy. Bring your children up right and teach them to play with Peabody’s аШжжи jj
dolls when kids and wear Peabody’s Overalls when as men they undertake ІіИІікІШ ||
their more seriouu duties in the world. II

5
(This Week)

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lodge and family 

who spent the past winter at Crow Island 

returned to Eastport last week.

Mrs. Katherine Maberrv and Mis. 

Harold Goodwin and children of Whit

man, Mass, are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Margaret Spear spent a few day» 

of last week at Utopia.

Fred V. Spear who is employed at Oak 

Bay spent Sunday at his home here.

Janies McGarriagle and daughter of 

Utopia called on friends here Sunday.

Miss F. G. Carter was the guest of her 

cousin Edythe Carter at Point View on 

Tuesday.

A party of vonng people gathered at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. French 

"Crow’s Nest" on Friday evening it be

ing a surprise to them. A very pleasant 

time was spent by all. music and dancing 

was enjoyed and at midnight a lunch 

was served, the party broke up at two 

o’clock all voting it a good lime.

FOR THE LITTLE ONESPlace a coin on the tablecloth be
tween two forks, with a glass over 
all, resting on the forks. By scratch
ing the cloth just outside the glass, 
but. not touching the glass, you can 
make the coin move toward you by 
successive moves, and finally get it 
outside entirely.

Jr

3
л

4
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BY HIS FIRST WIFE
A certain New Brunswick clergy

man had occasion to visit the Pro
vincial Asylum in the city of St. John, 
passing through one of the wards, he 
tvas accosted by a patient, an Individ- ; 
bal who could hardly lay claim to any : 
but the most mundane cast of conn- і 
fenance, who gravely said to him, “I 

St. Peter.”
The reverend visitor expressed his 

gratification at meeting so famous a 
fcharacter, and passed on presently In
to another ward. On returning, a few : 
minutes later, he was again stopped ! 
by his piously Inclined friend, who 
surprised him by remarking, "I am I 
tit. Paul."

"But," exclaimed the clergyman, j 
”>c.. iold me a minute ago that yen і 
were St. Peter.”

“Ah, yes,” explained the man, “but 
that was by my first wife.”

іSir'll- •-==sy 9»
I- іà Г !I
94 94 94 94 94 94 94
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Л C03SACK GUARDMOUNT
ALLISON

UNIVERSITY

F. M. CAWLEYAnnual Session 1912-13 opens
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19 Ніз Uniform And Equipment Attract 

Much Attention

Many Scholarships and Prizes 
are offered ST. GEORGE, N. B.This is the Cossack who guards the 

Russian Ambassador to Washington, 
George Bakiaetieff, wherever the lat-

For information іegarding courses of

COURSES IN ARTS Sft&ES
calendar.

Incoming students wishing residentia1 
accommodation, should give earliest pos
sible notice.

Undertaker and EmbalmerWM) Ґ 4x (■SCIENCE AND 
THEOLOGY

:

1mju.
Complete stock Funeral Supplies ou handy і'Address; REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D., President, Sackville, N. B.SEELYE’S COVE рІШії I

1 Ш
Prices lower than any competitor

(Late for Last Week)
Algernon McCarthy of West Newton, 

Mass, was the guest last week at the 

home of his uncle Arthur Ward.

Miss Kathleen Glynn of St. John is 

visiting her aunt Mrs. Thos. Ellsworth.

Mrs. J. Dixon and Master King Winn 

of New River Mills are spending a few 

days here.
Miss Mae Carter was the guest of Miss 

Lizzie Armstrong at Pennfield Ridge oil 

Thursday.
Mrs. J. Dixon, Mrs. D. Ward and 

Mrs. В Carter spent Sunday with Mr. 

and Mrs. F. Lodge at Crow Island.

Congratulations at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Guthrie, a young daugh

ter July 21st,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Holland of Pocologan 

called on relatives here on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bothwick and chil

dren of Utopia recently visited lriends 

here.

James E. Harding returned home last 

week from Bath, Me. where he has spent 

the past few months.

Mrs. G. Hickey of Pocologan recently 

spent a few days here with friends.

Messrs Alva Ellis and Hazen Small of

j’_ “Wliat School for my Daughter?”
iWount Alii ІitX

îPttS
\

Ladies’ College LOOK! EMPIRE 
Steel Ladders

ison X
£

(BECAUSE - .)FIRST TERM BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 9TH

It is the largest residential ladies’ college in Canada.
It is a Heathful Town.
It has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Literary Courses. (University Grads, as Teachers) 
It Offers Music Courses. (Staff Educated Abroad)
It Offers Oratory Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training'*
It Offers Household Science Com ses.

(Certificate is Qualification for Teaching in New 
Brunswick Schools) -

It Offers Fine Art Courses (Director an R. C. A.)
It Gives Scholarships to Worthy Students.
Its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

Now is the time to PROTECT your Buildings by 
putting on a Steel Ladder. And the Empire 
Ladder is the Ladder! It is Recommended by 
Fire Departments Everywhere, as the Safest 
Ladder on the market. The Empire Steel Lad
der is Practical, Permanent and Inexpensive. 
Has no rivits to rust, no bolts to loosen and will 
NOT ROT. It is Flexible and can be folded into 
the smallest space. Place your order now and 
be Protected.

k:

$ IFree Calendar 
on application 
to Rev. G. M. 
Canmbell, 1).1> 
Principal. Sack 
ville, N, B,

Ш ш
m
£ і

% S
11І

!SEND YOUR SON TO

J. C. Kernighan, Agt. St. GeorgeMount Allison 
Comercl. College

Mount Allison 
Academy--^»

is
«

For a General, Special or Matricula- Fora course in Business, or Shorthand 
tion Course, leading to the Colleges of | and Type writing.
Arts, Engineering, Medicine, etc. Neat and Tasty 

Printing

Greeting's Office

1

Write for Free Calendar.

Comfortable Residence. Strong Staff of Experienced Teachers. 
First Term begins SEPTEMBER 9th. With hla picturesque uniter goes

form and his supply of guns and am
munition the Cossack attracts much 
more attention than the Ambassador 
does-himself.

J.M. Palmer, M. A., Principal, Sackville, N.B.



THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

bad errors, but with some practice the 
Camp boys are capable of putting up 
a nice game. The visitors were all 
local St. Stephen boys and put up a 
nice clean game and had a well bal
anced team and good battery.

■---------■—-------------------- -

LOCALPaying Cash Pays! “SOCIETY” EGGS NEW CAMERA FAD 
BRINGS OUT ALL 

OF HAT’S GLORY

AND GENERAL
ProtectedHow People of Denmark are

by Co-operation WltK Farmersconvenient at times, weRunning an Account is very 
readily admit; but jou must have observed that when 

run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th-
were paying cash - th- 

wit ll-

On Monday evening while Mrs. 
Abram Young Sr. was coming down 
the stairs of her residence when at 
the middle landing she either tripped 
or took dizzy and fell to the bottom 
very seriously injuring her shoulder 
and arm, aid was promptly on hand 
and she is now doing quite well, her 
grand-daughter Miss Emily Young 
of Truro, N. S. came here on Wed 
nesday and will attend her.

---------- -------------- --

The many friends of Miss Hazel 
Curtice Knight, former teacher here, 
will be pleased to hear that she is to 
be married to Dr. Frank Day Smith 

August 14th, the ceremony will 
take place at the residence of her 
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. h rank 
Vickerson,- Lacombe, Alia. All will 
join with the Greetings in wishing 
her and partner a pleasant and pros
perous journey through life.

---------- ----------------

3In DenmarkThe wise consumer 
ask® his grocer for “society” eggs.

The wise farmer in Denmark is a 
member of the Danok Andcls-Aegex- 
port—the Danish Co-operative Egg 
Export Society.

The farmer 
group of not less than 10. He is pro
vided with a rubber stamp something, 
like this—“Б-29-Х.”

“Б” is the district, “29” is the group 
and "X" is ' he farmer.

The farmer delivers all his eggs to 
the society, each egg stamped 5-29- 
X ” The eggs go to a packing center, 
and thence to the co-operative retail 
societies to be sold to the consumers.

A consumer complains : One of the 
half-dozen eggs I bought yesterday 
was bad. The stamp was Б-29-Х

“So!” says the manager and refers 
to a little took.

you
iug you would go without if you 
ings no doubt you could easily dispense with to, 
out Injury to yourself or family. And when those ex
tra things come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying

MASCARENE
Mrs. XVm. Mathews and Mrs. Randall 

Mathews of Le1 ete wer^* calling on friends 
here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burgess left on 
Saturday for Gardiner, Mass.

Mrs. Sydney Dines of Lower Letete 
made a short call here Friday.

Misses Flora and Josephine Stewart 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Will Mathews of 
Letete.

Maurice Burgess spent Friday at Deer 
Island and Letete.

Nelson Dick was calling on friends 
here Monday.

Misses Alta and Albenia McKenzie 
spent an evening recently at St. George.

Mrs. Wm. Jtilyard and Colin McVicar 
are on the sick list.

Mrs. Arthur Henderson and Mrs. Ros- 
coe Burgess spent a few hours at Letete 
Sunday.

*1
member is one of a

-

t;
I fri 'ACash” enables you if you want to, to save money.

Its very easv to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System 

‘ iiiid it moving very satisfactory both to our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better

%

1we
ers on
Goods and More of Them” than if
making bad bills by reckless credit gi\ iug,

we were

5X<xANDREW McSEE - • Back Bay ».

A
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Changes in the Catholic Church:— 
Bishop Casey for some years Bishop 
of St. John has been made Archbis
hop of Vancouver to succeed Arch
bishop McNeill who has been ap— 

Rev. Father

Messrs Harvey Henley and Cecil Mc- 
•Gee attended the ball game at St. George 

Friday.
Mrs. Gladys Frye and Mrs. Stanells 

were calling on friends here Friday.
Mrs. Thos. Mitchell still continues in 

very poor health.
Dr. Taylor m-.de a professional call

One Cook Stove, Good Satis
factory Cooker and Baker, fit 
ted for Coal or Wood. Two 
Wood Heating Stoves, nearly 
new. One Bell Reed Organ 
in Good Condition.

APPLY TO

W% ■--------------------------
At a meeting of the Imperial Dry Dock 

Company Monday, in their offices in the 
Jardine building, with James F. Robert
son occupying the chair in the absence of 
the president. W. H. Thorne, the offer of 
the Nortop Griffiths Company for their 
charter, franchise, and ail other rights 
and privileges was accepted. Negotiations 
had been carried on by H011. William 
Pugsley and Mr. Thorne and these term
inated today in the recommendation that 
the offer which was for $75,000be accept
ed. S. A. Corbett, secretary, and Mr. 
Thorne, were appointed to arrange,the 
closing of the transaction through the 
Eastern Trust Company.

All the stockholders wer.-. represented 
tills morning at the meeting in person or 
by proxy, and they were very well 
pleased with the transaction. The Impel- 
ial Drv Dock Company was first promot
ed about 1900 by George F. Robertson 
and others, and stock was aken in it by 
patriotic citizens desiring to aid a deserv
ing object. The company was incorporat
ed and as they held the rights to valuable 
subsidies, franchises, etc., it was necess
ary for the Norton Griffiths Company, 
before proceeding with their work, to 
have a transfer ofthe same made to them. 
The (leal resulted satisfactorily, and those 
who had faith enough in St. John *0 take 
stock at the time, w-re informed today 
that they had not only received sufficient 
return to pav all expenses but to give 
them double of the money they had in
vested as well.- St. John Ex.

THE EGG MARK THAT MAKES 
THEM ALL FRESH IN DENMARK.

Then he writes to group 29 in dis
trict Б that X has passed off a bad 

Group 29 locks up X, who can-
’ ?

pointed 10 Toronto,
LeBkinc parish priest of St. Bernard’s 
Digby Co., has been appointed Bish
op of St. John and Rev. Jas. Morri- 

D. D. of Vernon River P. E. !..

no? deny the testimony of the stamp 
on tile egg shell.

"It Is your first offense, X," says 
group 29; “you must pay a fine. Don't 
let It happen again.”

X le more careful next time. The 
second fine would be much heavier.
The third time he would be expelled 
from the Society.

That Is why the farmers of Den- This Is the kismet hat. The latest 
mark are pracitcally all members of і ja(j js t0 be photographed at a mirror 
the co-operative societies and why; „ .. , ,
they very very seldom sell rotten and thus br'!1S out all sides of <-n

The public knows that "sc- tractive hat. Incidentally it brings out 
The public ail the features of the wearer.

1, 'J і
.V||

MUlmhere Friday.
Mrs. Thos. Johnston made a few days 

her former home at Elmsville,

, IaüRev. E. A. MacPhee son
has been appointed Bishop of Anti— 
gonish, N. S.Baptist Parsonagevisit at

she was accompanied by her brother.
The Misses Brown of Wilson's Beach

'^51/ Є C/SYDjEÆ )*rOOC> •

Mr and Mrs. Chas. F. Mosset of 
Allentown, Penna, with h'is 7 passen 
ger auto arrived here on Friday of 
last week accompanied by his friends 
Geo. F. Seibeiling and Francis Klic- 
kner and wives of the same place put
ting up at the Victoria leaving again 
on Tuesday noon for St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen etc. <-nroute to Portlard Me., 
for Sunday and may take in Freder— 
icton, Woodstock Bangor etc., en— 

Mr. Mosser has a son and

Picked Uphave returned home after a very pleasant
visit here.

Mr. and Mis. Elisha Leavitt of Letang 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hill

eggs.
ciety" eggs are fresh, 
and the dealers alike are suspicious 
of the farmer who is not a society

A Gasolene Boat adrift in St. And-
Ba>, Owner can obtain by prov

ing property, paying salvage and for 
Miss Cora Leavit and John Kerniglian : advertising, Apply to

rews
THE USES OF DRIPPING■man.

There are 550 of these egg “groups" 
in Denmark. They do a trade amount
ing to about a million dollars a year.

Hooper.

With the price of butter continuing 
to soar, it surely behooves the house
hold economist to inquire into the 
possibilities of substitutes. For mak
ing cookies, Johnny cake or almost 
anything but cake you may use one- 
quarter of the butter your recipe 
calls for end the other three-quar
ters pork dripping, or, if it has been 
kept in very good condition,

frying croquettes.

Capt. D. Spear
Schr. Linnet

of St. George were guests of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Leavitt Sunday.

Mrs. Leander McGee and Miss Maggie 
Milliken called on Mrs. Valentine Hoop-

HL’S CALLED TOM
Utopia, N. B.

Finance Minister's First Name Not 
Familiar to Many

er Sunday.
Mrs. Gladys Frye called on friends 

here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Johnston took tea 

with Mr. and Mrs. Zack McGee recently.
Mrs. Eliza Cook has returned home day. 

from St. George after spending a few 
weeks with friends.

Mrs. Jas. Ta) lor and children of East- 
port are spending a week with her moth
er Mrs. Emma Barrett.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell were in 
town Thursday for a short time.

Mrs. Waycott, Miss Pearl Van jo .and 
Mary McLeese paid a short visit to Mill- 
cove a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Bismark Dick of St. 
Andrews were guests of her parents Mr, 
and Mrs. Samuel Leslie Sunday.

Miss Pearl Vanjo took tea Sunday 
with Miss Mae Kinney.

packed in their house which they had 
sold to Gordon Tucker.

Mrs. Randall Mathews and Mrs, Wm.

route.
nephew at Camp Utopia and Mr. 
Klickne" also has a son and relatives 
there, they also have 2 or 3 relatives 
at the camp. On -Sunday at the Vic
toria they had as there guests from 
tlie Camp, Martin S. Klickner, Robt. 
C. Klickner, Jt sp. Mower, Wm. Mos
ser, Wallace Killar, Jas. Hebner.

Hon. W. T. White was not elected 
in Leeds; at least. Wesley Thomas 
White was not. This amusing and dripping.
somewhat interesting mistake has doughnuts or anything else that re- 

Mathews were calling at Mascarene Fri- come to light. і quires deep fat use one-half lard
Mr. White was christened Wesley and one-half dripping. Keep a tin 

Thomas. Somehow, his nam- on the. e8peciaiiy fQr this mixture, which 
Misses Mildred Dick and Lelia Math- electoral lists of Leeds appeared as ! can be p0urcd back into it, through

William Thomas, and the minister \ a cheesecloth, after each using. For 
was gazetted as William Thomas, and j potatoee впд other foods fried on 
his name is recorded as such In the j grjddle dripping is Just as good as 
parliamentary guide. Now it has been . butter. Bacon fat is excellent for 
discovered that thg name is Wesley j {ry[ng" flsb or veal.
not William. I A11 dripping should be strained ______ .______ .

Mr. White was the first to discover thrQUgh cheesecloth and kept in a ^
the curious mistake. warm place. Do not on any account ^ Fpd afternoon of last week a

let it get chilled. This is particular- >
ly important with bee. dripping, very interesting game of baseball was 
which very easily becomes tallowy piaye(j between the Thistles of St. 
and rancid. Pork dripping keeps very e j ,
well and is the best of all. Lamb Stephen and tie Camp Utopia team, 
dripping is good for nothing but wbich resulted in a score of 7 to 5 in 
Boan. In fact the fat from soups or
from any other cooking may be favor of the Thistles, the net promeus 
saved for this purpose and the soap whiuh were for the benefit of St. Marks
SstPebrand0smPofnyiyeS wfnTe found Church building fund amounted to 

quite satisfactory. -1121.65. Ice cream and cake were al-
If you have b“tter ,wh.i^î1 'і?8 haff so sold on the grounds. On Thurs- 

come strong work soda Into It, halt , . ,
a teaspoonful to a pound, and used day afternoon and night the rain was 
with an equal quantity of lard. It is heavy that word was telephoned to 
excellent for pie crust. , „ . ‘ , „

------------------------- St, Stephen to postpone the game,but
When making baked or boiled cue Friday turned out so fine that word 

tard, the milk to be used should be J
scalded and set aside to cool. Then was sent for them to come, but word 
make the custard in the ordinary way the postp jnement had got around 
and it will bs perfctly smooth. r .. , , . , . -, .* i • • very generally and no donbt curtailed

If one cupful of vinegar Is put with the attendance, hnt a fairly good 
In which colored table '

cloths are washed. It will prevent the number turned out to witness the first 
color from running. Iron when still 
damp, and they will look equal to 
new.

beef
For

spent a few days at Henry Sher-
ards, St. George and Mrs. Mathew Mit-

a

cliell’s, Mascarene.
Mis. Hooper and children of Back Bay- 

spent Tuesday with her sister Mrs. Lewis 
Holmes.

Mrs. John Sears and little grand daugh
ter Evelyn Robinson left Thursday for 
their home in Boston after several weeks 
visit with Mrs. Edward McNicliol.

Mrs. Jane Seers, Mrs. Edward McNich- 
ol and Mrs. Willard Tucker spent Tues
day afternoon with Mrs. George Dick,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tucker are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a son and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Holmes a daughter.

Chester McVicar returned home from 
St. Andrews Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McNichol spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. How
ard McNichol.

‘‘I don’t want oatmeal,” screamed the
kid.

‘‘You must have oatmeal,” said his
father.

“Never force anything on a child like 
that,” interposed uncle, who bad th.or- 
ies. "Always give the child a choice.” 

“All right,” said father. “Now, kid, 
have oatmeal, or you can have a

advertising
FOR

advertising
We will devote thl* apace 

regularly to a eerloe of adver
tisements to stimulate Interest 
In our Classified Want Ads.

We are publicity advocates 
and practice our own precepts 
because we appreciate their

This eerles will be pregnant 
with pertinent points of general 
interest, whether you wish to 
buy or
employed, to borrow or to lend, 
to find a finder or an owner,

It will pay us to run thee* 
advertisements. That Is the 
bast proof we have to offer that 
It will be profitable to you to 

Classified Want Ad«

you can
dip on the jaw. “Which is :t ?’’LETETE

The child took oatmeal.-WashingtonMrs. H. O. Chubb and Mrs. John Hoyt 
were at Back Bay Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Randall Matliews and Mrs. Wm. 
Mathews called on Mrs. Frank Dick and 
Mrs, H. O. Chubb Wednesday.

Herald.

Two hundred Moncton families are al
ready using natural gas for domestic purj 
poses.

The management of the Canadian Sar
dine Company is bending its efforts to
wards opening its factory at Cliamcook 
for business on first September.

A North Sydney farmer recently wad
ed into a creek and caught 20 salmon 
with a pitch fork; the salmon were chas
ed in by dogfish.

Hake continues plentiful in North 
Channel, Campobello, each boat bringing 
between three and four hundred pounds 
each trip. The price continues very low. 
Pollock are not so plentiful, although 

very good catches have been made. 
J. W. Matthews is engaged in fish buy
ing, giving employment to a number of 
men, women and children.--Beacon. 

----------»-♦ ------

A very pjeasant hour was spent at the 
Mrs. Wm. Wood left Tuesday for her home of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Mathews 

home in Sptingfield after several weeks on Sunday evening after prayer meeting
in singing old familiar hymns.

sell, to employ or bethe water

game we have had this season.
During the 7th inning the Thunder 

and Lightning was so fierce and show
ers a short distance up river seemed 
to send most of the spectators home, 1 
the score then stood 6 to 4 in favor I 
of the Thistles in the 8th the Thistles j 
got in another and in a general mixup 
in the last half the Utopias n aiaged 
to get in another the game closed 
with the score by innings;

2 3 4 5
i o i i

spent at her old borne here.
Mrs. Russell McLean and daughter

---------- -----------------
All this talk of a “contribution” for

Mrs. McKellar of boston arrived Tues
day and are guests of Mrs. Herbert Mc
Lean.

PLOUSE OF Columns.
BLUE VELAINBnaval defence means that Canadians, be* j 

George Barrett of Seymour, Conn. 1 ing unwilling or unable to provide their
naval defence, are going to “Ivre”

гмсчМ і» by * •

arrived Saturday. own
Mr. and Mrs. George Cates spent a few British sailors to defend them. Why do ■ N-vr York Graft is again in the lime 

light of publicity when disclosures show
ed that the police authorities of the city 
have collected about two and a half mil
lion dollars from the Gambling and oth
er illicit resorts to protect them in their 
llicit transactions. It is claimed that a 

$50,000 fund has been raised to defend 
trial for the murder of a

«■>
days here this week while they were we not disband our militia and give a 
moving out what furniture they had "contribution” for militia defence also

1% 7 8 9
0107
0105

Thistles
UtopiaМШ I I I I

іsome
The teams were, Thistles, Geo. M. 

Maxwell, Mangr, G. S. Topping, Geo 
Barks, Geo. Lindsay, H. Ganong, E. 
Gillman, O. Murchie, J. Lowe, F. 
Cummins, N. McCurdy A. Logan. 
Utopia, Francis Beale, F. Harrison, 
Kent Thurher, V. McManus, Buck 
Miles, G. Steilinger, 1). O’Flaherty, 
C. Saxe, B. Blood, J. Mosser, 1). 
Brewster, M. Sigler. Buck Miles who

Mr. Merchant!
Becker now on 
Gambler and also that these same inter
ests elect .dishonest Judges who give de
cisions in their favor, and protect them 
in their villianies. It now appears that 
JCpmmonv Hall at its worst was almrs1 
mild in comparison to the conditions now

V2Ê

Describing negro labor on the railways 
oi the south, a southern^railway official 
says that a leader must be provided for 
each gang of workers, and he must be 
gifted with a good voice, 
chant which enables the men to work in

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

trills le a simple but becoming style 
for blouse of almost any material.
As llustinted it Is of nattier blue 
with white polka dots with Масі) 
cross stitch embroidery on the cuffs 
and black satin buttons. ,

To Buy British Cattle
і he Ontario Department of Agricul

ture proposes to spend $12,Б00 of the 
Federal agricultural grant tn sending, 1,-mdicaDDedEin his catcher who was 
a commissioner to Britain to purchase ‘ 1 f 8 . ,
a herd of catLe adapted for both milk-1 not qUjte up to the mark and trie o

in the first inning were got Oil

prevailing.He uses a

pitched for the Camp boys put up a 
reel good game and had good support 
in the field which was somewhat

ADVERTISEunision. “Every pick rises and falls at 
the same instant in time with the rhythm 
of the song of the leader,” says the іаіі- 

‘and it is surprising to note 
be done

Come Buy a Space! IN THE

“GREETINGS”
way men, 
the speed with which work cjUfi 
by this means.’9 V

ing and beefing purposes. runs
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^Bassei’s Ad*
т/ а\ •%

SOMETHIN , AT OUR GOOD BYE SALE!
And Everybody Should Attend It!

We Crush the Prices! We are
Destroyers of Big Profits!

Reduce the High Price of Living, for a short time at least.
Hit While the Iron is Hot!

Your Suit, Furnishings, Footwear, Etc., You Must Have Them! 
You Can’t Help buying Them, So Low in Prices!

Styles the Latest, - Patterns the Best!
ЛЧ?$*ЛЧ<$>»ЛЧ<Зр^ЛЧ^*ЛЄ^>іЛе#3^>>ЛЄ^-»,>ЛЧ^*Ч«4|)Ьиі<в*аи<<1|)Ьи<«е4|#а<>иИ6)Ьи^«г8*аи

You Can’t Imagine How Much You 
Can Save Until You Come and Prove it Yourself

TOU LE! ADIEU SALE!

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS not he a decisive factor in a struggle de- | married pair a charivari, 
pending on the survival of the fittest. [The Linton ShoeAccording to Richard's version, lie was j 

At the present time, and for at least a doing his best with an improvised horse :
W<‘ arc Receiving every Day, Oitr Spring Stock of

Carpets, Carpet squares, Straw matting, Matting squares, 
Rugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also the Newest
Things from the Canadian 
mills. Furniture for the of
fice and home, - all new 

a stock. - We also carry a 
*' Fine Line in Stoves, Banges, 

Sewing Machines, Pianos,

I

year, Britain’s superiority in Dread- j fiddle when Mrs Swisher appeared at a 
noughts and pre-Dreadnouglitsover Ger- i window with a double barrelled shotgun

:mar.v is so great that no German naval ( and fired on the crowd. The first shot 
expert would favor facing the odds. The [ took effect on Richard’s side. Physicians 
oeace of the world is for the moment se- I says he will be crippled for life, 
cure, and the British liavv is the fo ind
ation of that security. Looking ah ‘ad, the crowd. She says Richard’s and an 
however, every thinking man must re other man made an effort to get into the і 

cognize that Britain will not always be house and that she fired on them to keep 
able to play “beggar my neighbor” with them from entering her home.
Germany in the game of building war
ships. There are sixty five million Ger
mans, and they are inci easing at the rate 
of over a million a year. They do not 
emigrate, but remain at home to streng
then the power of Germany. The total 
emigration of Germans is probably less 
than 30,000 a year. Britain, with f >rty 
five million people, sends out every year 
about ten times the number of emigr mts

A New Stock of Up=to=Date 
BALS & OXFORDS 

For Men, Women, Misses, Boys, 
Youths and Children, 

in Tan, Patent and Dongola

ЛI A KTI X 8E3NTOTJR

/

Mrs. Swisher denies that she fired on

Organs, Window suades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc. 
Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds. 

Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

The bride gave bond for her appearan
ce before the Grand Jury. The case will 
be bitterly fought, as all parties to it are 
prominent. Mrs. Swisher declared to 
night that she feared for her life when 
she discharged the gun.

!

I3TTCTTANAN & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS. 100 PER CENT PURE PAINT 

We have a Heavy StocK on Hand for Outside WorK 
Now is the Time to do Your Outside Painting 

Before the Dust and Flies come.

SAINT STEPHEN, 1ST. B.
A Town Without Taxes.7

tic. the North sea, and the Mediterranean 
The problem of British naval defence has 
been greatly complicated by the growing 
sea power of the Triple Alliance and the 
declining power of France. Ten years 
ago Germany’s naval forces were relat
ively insignificant, and even now in pre- 
Dreadnought battleships she is hopeless
ly out classed. But pre-Dreadnought 
battleships count less every day, and in 
the building of Dreadnoughts the Triple 
Alliance powers, Germany, Austria and 
Italy, all are feverishly at work. It is 
estimated that by the winter of 1913 the 
Triple Alliance will be able to muster 21 
Dreadnoughts against Britain’s 36,which 
is a very narrow margin of supremacy. It 
would be an unfair statement of the case, 
however, to say that there is danger of 
Germany. Italy, and Austria all attacking 
Britain standing alone. Were such an 
attack made France would inevitably
range herself on Britern’s side. Vnfort-

inviolate and the British battle fleet is I . , , _- j unatelv, however. France was spending
maintained on a basis of superiority to I, , , , ,. her money on developing the submarine
that of any probable European conibm- . .. . , ,when the other powtrs began to build

Dreadnoughts, and while she has several dav. 
on the stocks she has as yet only six in 
commission. It is therefore true that in 
the matter of Dreadnoughts, were a gen
eral European war to break out two or 
three years hence, the superiority of
France ever Italy and Austria in the pre- calithumpian band and proceeded to the 
Dreadnought type of battleship would !S idler homestead to give the newly

Ths Dreadnought Rivalry It was recently reported from Germany \ 
that Germany does. They are for the that there was a little town within the 
most part yonng, Jit, and enterprising. Empire in which there were no taxes. 
Their departure drains the n otherland The town possessed benefactions the rev- 
of the most virtile element of the po ml- 
ation, and results in an ever widening in 
feriority in the population and wealth 
producing capacity of Britain as com par
ed with Germany.

How long under these conditions can 
Britain, unaided, hold the supremacy of 
the seas, which for her is a matter of na- | are there no taxes, but the timbers on 
tional life or death Has the time not the communal lands are sufficient to 
come for the fifteen millions of white 
men in the outlving portions of the Em
pire to stand behind the motherland ?- 
Tor. Globe.

t
The speech of Mr. Winston Churchill 

on the naval defence of the Empire clear 
ly poin’s the way for Canada. He stated 
that o.ily bv cool study and by methodic
al preparation extended over a series of 
years could Britain raise the margin of 
naval power in Europe alone, while, he 
added “We have to protect Dominions 
and territories scattered over every con
tinent and every octrn as well.’’

There, in a w*-rd, is Britain’s problem. 
There, too, is the opportunity for the 
Dominions overseas to cease “sponging” 
the wo; d is not a bit too strong, on the 
motherland for naval defence It is the 
duty of the dominions to say to Britain, 
“We will undertake to guard the outly
ing portions of the Empire agait st small 
raiding squadrons and keep open the 
trade routes of the Empire if you will see 
to it that the shores of Britain are kept

■s

enues from which just enabled it to pay 
its way without the intervention of the 
tax-gatherer. France never likes to be 
outdone by anything German, as a Paris 
newspaper has set itself the task of find
ing a parallel. Something more than a 
parallel has been discovered, for not only

Team, Express and Driving or 
Made to Order Specials!

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

і

grant each person a small annuity. This 
happy land is Montm.rlon, in the Midi. 
There are seven electors in the hamlet, 
so to avoid anything like rivi-lry the sev
en return themselves to the local coun
cil. Cutting down the trees and selling 
them is sufficient to provide a livelinood 
for these simple people, whose tastes are 
so modest that they may be termed by 
uncivilized.

Bride’s Shotgun Ends Raucous 
Charivari. WEDDING PRINTING

Fairmont, W. Va., August 1,- After 
keeping her marriage to Edward Swish
er a secret for a year, Mrs. Cora Swisher 
a prominent young woman of Millerville 
near here, decided to announce it y ester

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSation. .z
If by the joint efforts of Canada, Austr

alia, New Zealand, and the South African 
Union a compact, modern naval force 
were maintained in the Pacific and In
dian oceans the people of Great Britain 
would be able to devote their entire at
tention to the safeguarding of the Allan- j

ADVERTISE
Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.

As the indirect result of the announce 
ment Mrs. Swisher was held in $500 
bail for court last evening for shooting 
and maiming Lonnie Richard?, one of a 
crowd of young men who organized a

IN THE

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
“GREETINGS” {
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